
12(2)-T.B/53, dated the 27th 
June 1953.

(xi) Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry Notification No. 
12(2)-T.BA')3. dated the :̂ 7th 
June 1953. [Placed in Library. 

' See No. S-82/53.]
M i n is t r y  o f  C o m m e r c e  a n d  

I n d u s t r y  O rder

Shri T. T. Krishnainachari: I also 
heg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
Order No. S.R.O. 987, dated the 26th 
May, 1953. \Placed in Library. See
No. S-83/53.]
M in is t r y  o f  W. H. & S. N o t if ic a t io n s

The Minister of Works/ Housinc: 
and Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh):
1 beg to lay on the Table, under 
aub-section (2) of section 17 of the 
Requisitioning and Acquisition of 
Immovable Property Act, 1952, a 
copy of each of the following noti- 
ilcations issued by the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply, namely,—

(1) Notification No. 1608.EII/M, 
dated the 8th May, 1953.

(ii) Notification No. 3166-EII/63,
' dated the 29th June, 1963.

<iii) Notification No. 3167-Eli/53, 
dated the 29th June, 1953.
[Placed in Library. See No. 
S-84/58.]

I also beg to lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (3) of section 22 of the Re
quisitioning and Acquisition of Immov
able Property Act. 1952. a copy of the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and 
Supply Notification No. 1654-EII/63, 
dated the 18th May, 1953. [Placed 
in Library. See No. S-85/53.]

R e po r t  o f  E l e c t io n  C o m m i s s i o n

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): I beg to lay 
«n the Table a copy of the Report of 
the Election Commission regarding 
disposal of election petitions arising 
out of the last general elections. 
£See Appendix I, Annexure No. 2.]

31 Papers laid on thi
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INDIAN PATENTS AND DESIGNS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
I beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Indian 
Patents and Designs Act, 1911.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Patents and Designs Act» 
1911.'̂

The motion was adopted,

Shri T. T. Krishnanuacbari: I
introduce the Bill.

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to 
amend the Representation of the 
People Act, 1950 and the Repre
sentation of the People Act, 1961 
and to make certain conse
quential amendments in the 
Government of Part C States 
Act, 1951, be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of Shri 
Mukund Lai Agarwal, Shri Ram 
Shanker Lai, Shri Piare Lall 
Kureel *Talib\ Shri VenkateiAi 
Narayan Tivary, Shri Hari 
Vinayak Pataskar, Shri Bhawanji 
A. Khimji, Shrimati Jayashrl 
Raijii Shrimati Anasuyabai Kale» 
Sardar Amar Singh Saigal, Shri 
Krishnacharya Joshi,. Shri 
Nandlal Joshi, Shri Gajendra 
Prasad Sinha, Shri Lalit Narayan 
Mishra, Shri Nageshwar Prasad 
Sinha, Shri N. Rachiah, Shri 
Lokenath Mishra, Shri K. T. 
Achuthan, Shri S. V. Ramaswamy, 
Shri Paidi Lakshmayya, Shri 
Tek Chand, Shri Radha Raman, 
Shri Bheekha Bhai, Shri 
Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh, ^
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Shri Upendranath Barman, Shrl 
Bell Ham Das, Sardar Hukam 
Singh, Shri N. C. Chatterjee, 
Shri Kamal Kumar Basu, Shri 
K. S. Raghavachari, Shri V. P. 
Nayar, Dr. A. Krishanswami, 
Pandit Suresh Chandra Mishra, 
Shri Frank Anthony, Dr. Lanka 
Sundaram, Shri Dev Kanta 
Borooah, Shri Shankar Shantaram 
More, Shri U. M. Trivedi, and 
the Mover with instruction *̂ o 
report by the 22nd August, 1953/*

I do not think I need make a long 
speech in moving that this Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee. 
The Bill, as hon. Members may 
remember, was introduced on the 
6th March last and it has been in the 
hands of hon. Members for five 
months. Election law being a sub
ject in which all of us are intimately 
and personally interested, I have no 
doubt that the provisions of this Bill 
have been closely studied by all the 
Members. In order to help them in 
that study, I have provided a very 
full Statement of Objects and 
Reasons and detailed Notes on 
Clauses.

Our Election Law, as Members are 
aware, is contained in two Actsj the 
Representation of the People Act ol
1950 and the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951. They have, on the 
whole, stood the test, a severe practi
cal test, firstly of providing the legal 
machinery for preparing the 
stupendous electoral rolls of the 

► country containing nearly 18 crores 
of names and secondly of the equally 
stupendous task of conducting the 
general elections on the basis of adult 
suffrage all over the country. 
Naturally, a number of defects in the 
law came to notice during and after 
the general elections.

WLr. Depaty-Speaker: There is too 
much of subdued noise in the House. 
Hon. Members will try to keep 
silence in the House.

Shri Biswas: The object of this 
Bill is to remove these defects, as far 
Mg possible.

I do not claim that the amend
ments proposed in the two Acts are 
complete and comprehensive, or that 
they represent the last word on the 
subject. The Bill was drafted and 
finalised for introduction at a time 

'when not many election petitions had 
' been disposed of by Election Tribu

nals, and, consequently, not much ol 
case law had emerged from the decir 
sions of the Tribunals. The Bill was, 
therefore, limited to the more obvious 
and essential amendments which the 
experience of the last elections had 
shown to be urgently required and 
about which there is not likely to be 
much difference of ooinion. It is, 
however, the intention of Government 
to scrutinise the decisions of the Elec-̂  
tion Tribunals, ascertain what fur
ther amendments of the law are re
quired and introduce a further amend
ing Bill in due course. I would, 
therefore, ask hon. Members to treat 
this Bill as a first instalment of 
amendments to our election law. It is 

, nonetheless an urgent and necessary 
measure which I would like to see 
passed during this session itself. That 
is why I have suggested the date 22nd 
of August 1953 for the Select Com
mittee to submit its report on the 
BiU.

As hon. Members are aware, I have 
laid on the Table of the House today 
a copy of the report received from 
the Election Tribunal on the number 
and nature of election petitions filed 
after the last General Elections and 
their disposal by Election Tribunals. 
Copies of that report will be in the 
hands of hon. Members tomorrow, 
but I might just give a few figures 
which will show how Very urgent the 
present measure is, because it is ao 
cepted that general elections will be 
necessary in some parts of the coun
try. ' The PEPSU elections particu
larly are bound to come on in the 
next few months and it would be a 
pity if those elections were to be held 
under the existing law and not under 
the new law which will be on the 
statute book if the Bill is passed by 
both Houses.
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At the last elections the figures for 
PEPSU were these. As many as 33 
petitions were filed calling in question 
the elections in 27 Assembly consti
tuencies. the total number of such 
xionstituencles for the whole State of 
PEPSU being 50.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): 60?

Sbri Biswas: The number 60 repre
sents the number of elected members; 

50 is the number of constituencies. Out. 
o f 60 elected members of the State 
Legislative Assembly. 36 were involved 
in these election petitions. So. the 
House will see how very important it 
is that the next elections should take 

place in accordance with the new law 
now proposed.

I may now briefly refer to some of 
the salient points of the amending 
Bill. A very important change which 
it is proposed to make by this Bill 
refers to the question of an appeal 

against orders accepting or rejecting 
nomination papers. I may tell the 
House that quite a large percentage of 
the election petitions which were filed 
after the last General Elections were 
on questions relating to the validity 

o f nomination papers. According to 
existing practice these questions are 
and can be raised by election petitions 
which are filed after the elections are 
over, and the results of the elections 
are announced. The result ts that,
suppose a particular nomination is
found to have been wrongly rejected, 
then a fresh election is ordered. In 
some cases the entire election is set 
aside on these grounds. I may give 
the House the figures relating to the 
last Ge’lieral Elections, Fifty-four 

. elections to the House of the People 
and the State Legislative Assemblies 
were declared void for this reason, 
thereby unseating as many as 71 elec
ted candidates. The election of 24
members each to the Legislative 
•Councils of Bihar and Madras by the 
respective legislative Assemblies were 
also declared void on the same grounds. 
These Assemblies had to be called on 
to elect representatives once again to

thfe Legislative Councils. Ten elections 
involving 14 members have been dec
lared void because of the improper 
acceptance of nomination papers. 1 
need not go into the other grounds on 
which elections were declared void. 
The House will thus see the incon* 
venience. the tremendous waste of 
time, of money, of energy, which ic 
involved in having these election! 
over again af^r the final results havo 
been announced and election oetitlon® 
disposed of.

What is now proposed is that the 
Bill should contain a new Section 
36A which you will find in clause 15 
of the Bill. It provides for the ex
peditious disposal of all objections 
against an order of the Returning 
Officer, accepting or rejecting nomi
nation papers. Of course, there is 
the inherent difficulty of evolving a 
procedure which will be sufficiently 
expeditious and not unduly delay 
the holding of the elections. Now an 
attempt has been made in this Bill to 
overcome this difficulty, as far as 
possible. It is proposed that any 
candidate who wishes to appeal from 
a decision of the returning officer ac
cepting or rejecting a nomination 
paper, must give notice of his intent 
tion to appeal to the returning officer 
not later than 3 p.m. the next day; 
and he must file an appeal within 
seven days from the date of the order. 
The returning officer shall at once 
publish the Yiotices of appeal so rê  
ceived by him, along with a notice 
that the appeals will be set down for 
bearing on the tenth day thereafter. 
No further notices will be given to any 
of the parties to the appeal in which 
the appellant shall be required to 
join as respondents all the candidates 
whose nominations have been accepted 
by the returning officer. Whether 
such an appeal filed and disposed of 
before the commencement of the actual 
poll may or may not be treated as 
an election petition to set aside an 
election on the ground of improper 
acceptance or rejection of a nomina
tion paper, it will now be expressly 
provided by an amendment of section 
lOOdrof the^Act that it will not be 
ODen to an election tribunal
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after to declare an election void on 
such a ground. Section 100, clause (1) 
sets out the igrounds on which an elec
tion tribunal may declare an elec
tion to be wholly void. One of 
the grounds mentioned in sub
clause (c) is that the result of the 
election has been materially affected 
by the improper acceptance or rejec
tion of a nomination pa^pr. As a re
sult of the new section 36A...

Shri R. K. Chaudhury (Gauhati): 
On a point of information. Under 
this new clause an appeal can only 
be preferred by a candidate whereas 
in an election tribunal any elector 
may file an election petition on the' 
same ground. But the appeal which 
is provided here can only be filed by 
one of the candidates.

Shri Biswas: That is so.
Shri R. K. Chaudhory: Why are

you restricting the right of the 
elector to raise the same question be
fore an election tribunal?

Shri Biswas: It is a question of 
validity of the nomination of a can
didate. When once that is decided, the 
question must be deemed to have 
been closed as regards all persons. 
That is the scheme. However, we 
need not go into the merits at Jhis 
stage.

Shri S. S. More ($holapur): The
right of appeal is given to the can
didate. But the nominatifin is made 
by the proposer and seconder. If the 
nomination is rejected, the proposer 
and seconder have primary interest.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whatever sug
gestions hon. Members have to make, 
they wiU have opportunities.

Shri Biswas: The matter can be
discussed in Select Committee. But 
the scheme is this. The person most 
vitally interested is tjie candidate.

Shri R. K. Chaudhury: I join issue 
on this. A candidate may be pur
chased.

Shri Biswas: Let it be dealt with in 
the Select Committee. I am just ex
plaining now the scheme of the Bill 
mu it U, Tba trlbuna^wWch is pro

posed to be sfet up for the hearing of 
these appeals from the decisions, of 
returning officers in every State will 
b  ̂ composed of one or more Judges 
of the High Court of that State. Each 
appeal will be heard by a single 
Judge, but where the number of con
stituencies in a State is large, it will 
be desirable to appoint more Judges 
than one and allot to each a specified 
number of constituencies. It i& ^  
course not possible to set a time-limit 
within which an appeal shall be dis
posed of by a judge, but it is ex
pressly provided that the appeal shall 
be heard de die in diem and disposed  ̂
of as expeditiously as possible. We 
have given enough indication in the 
Bill to show to the trying judge that 
the legislature desires and contem
plates that the hearing should bê  as 
expeditious as possible. Beyond that 
it is not possible for us to go.

It is further provided that the de
cision of the judge, and subject only 
to such decision, the decision of the- 
returning officer accepting or rejec- 
ing a nomination shall be final and 
conclusive and shall not be called in 
question by any court or tribunal or 
even by an election tribunal at a 
later stage at the instance of any 
person whatsoever. I consider this 
to be about the most important amend
ment which it is proposed to intro
duce by this Bill.

There are just a few , other salient 
features to which I might perhaps 
briefly call your attention. These 
relate to. first, the appointment of 
election agfents; second, the filing and 
the result of nonrfiling of return of 
election expenses; third, parties to 
election petitions; fourth, questions of 
qualification or disqualification ^on 
the date of nomination or the date of 
election; and. fifth. Dunishment for 
false declaration. I shall take these 
five questions one by one.

Firstly, as regards appointment of 
election agents, the existing rule re
quires a declaration to be made by a 
candidate in his nomination paper
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that he has appointed either himselt 
or some other persons to be his elec
tion agents. Only one election agent 
IS allowed to be appointed. If more 
than one nomination are delivered  ̂
the name of the election agent ap
pointed, whether such agent is the 
candidate himself or any other person, 
IS required to be specified in each 
i^omlnation paper. Now, it has been 
found as a z^atter of fact that the 
great majority of candidates appoint 
themselves as their own election 
agents. It was th^efore considered 
that, possibly, the simpler rule would 
be to say that a candidate shall be 
deemed to have appointed himself 
as his election agent unless he cate
gorically employs some other person 
as his agent. Therefore Ihere will be 
no point in requiring a formal decla
ration to be made in the nomination 
paper regarding the appointment of 
an election agent. If for some reason 
or other the election agent is not 
aopointed in the nomination paper 
itself, the nomination itself now be
comes void. We now oropose to do 
away with the Anaking of this declara
tion in the nomination paper. The 
nomination paper will also thus be 
much simpler. '

Coming to the second Doint. namely 
the filing and the result of non-filing 
of returns of election expenses, returns 
of election expenses are at present 
required to be filed in connection with 
Council of States, elections. There is 
however, hardly any point in this, 
because these elections are generally 
by members of Legislative Assemblies 
and hardly any expenditure is incur

red. Therefore it will now be provi
ded that no return of election expen
ses need be filed in respect of Coun
cil of' States elections by members of 

State lê fislatures or by electoral 
collepres, or in respect of elections to 
a State Legislative Council by the 
members of a State Legislative As
sembly. In so far as elections to 
State Legislative Councils by gra
duates* constituencies, teachers’ con
stituencies or local board constituen
cies are concerned election expenses 
will still be required to be filed In 
connection with such elections. But

Bill
where elections to the Council of States 
take place, it will not be necessary to 
require returns to be filed. If you 
compare the Act and the rules there is 
now some inconsistency. In one place 
it is said, a return need not be filed. 
In another place it is said, returns 
should be filed. Now we shall provide 
that in regard to these elections you 
need not file any return of expenses.

We are also going to provide that 
where a candidate does not contest 
the seat, either where he has put in 
a nomination, but subsequently with
draws, or his nomination is found in
valid and he does not go to the poll, 
returns need not be filed. So it Is 
proposed that returns will be required 
only from contesting candidates, and 
not from those whose nominations are 
rejected at the time of scrutiny or 
who withdraw their candidature im 
time.

Now under the existing law failure 
to lodge a return of election expenses 
involves a disqualification for mem
bership of Parliament or of a State 
Legislature. But the disqualification 
does not take effect till two months 
after the last date for lodging the 
return, or such longer period «s the 
Election Commission may allow. Now 
two months, as actual experience has 
shown, is much too short a time to 
enable the Election Commission t» 
complete the scrutiny of the thousands 
of returns of election expenses receiv
ed by it. It is. therefore, pro
posed that the disqualification will 
not operate until the Electix)n Com
mission has decided the point whether 
the return has been lodged within the 
time and in the manner required by 
law. Failure to lod̂ je  ̂ return of 
election expenses will also now be dec
lared to be an i11ej?al practice under ' 
the Act, which will operate as a dis
qualification for voting at any election 
for five years. This rule is there, but 
some doubt has been raised as 
whether it mav be a disanalification 
unless it is either a rorruot or i »  
Illegal practice.

Now I come to ,the third point— 
Parties to an election petition. Under 
the existing law all duly nominated
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candidates are required to be joined 
as respondents. That means notices 
have to be served on all these persons, 
which is bound to take a long time 
and thus delay the hearing. We 
suggest that it is only those persons 
who are really interested in the re
sult of the petition that should be 
made responsible. So we have said 
that you must join as resx>ondents only 
those who are prima facie interested 
in the outcome of the petition. We 
have further provided that where an 
allegation is made against the Re
turning Officer, he shall be joined as 
a Respondent.

Then I come to the fourth point— 
the question of the qualification or 
disqualification of the candidate on the 
date of nomination, or on the date of 
the election.

Now if you look at Section 100(1) 
where the grounds-on which an elec
tion may be set aside by an election 
petition are set out, you find that it 
includes three clauses. The third 
rlause (c) provides that an Election 
Tribunal m'ay set aside an election as 
a whole on the ground of improper 
acceptance or rejection of nomination 
papers, where the result of the elec
tion is materially. affected thereby.
It is now proposed to delete that 
olause, because an appeal is being 
provided at a much earlier stage 
against an order of the Returning 
Officer accepting or rejecting a nomi
nation paper. That appeal may deal 
with the question of a candidate being 
disqualified or not being qualified for 
election on the date of nomination, 
but what about disqualification or 
absence of qualification on the date 
of Election? That is a question  ̂
which ought not to be shut out from 
inquiry. Therefore, it will be seen 
that we have proposed the addition 
of an express clause providing that 
if on the date of election a candidate 
Is found to be not qualified or to be 
dtsnualified. it shall be competent for 
an Election Tribunal upon an election 
T>etition to declare his election void. 
Well we use the words “on the date 
of his election” . Therefore, if he was

Bill

disqualified or was not qualified on 
the date of nomination, that may also 
come within the ambit of this clause. 
The expression “on the date of elec
tion*’ is wide enough to include the 
prior date when the candidate was 
nominated or the scrutiny was held, 
but the disqualification or absence of 
disqualification should continue till 
the date of election. So this specific 
clause has been added in section 100(2) 
consequent 9n the deletion of clause 
(c) of Section 100(1). Does it mean 
that*.a decision on the question of 
disqualification of a candidate in the 
earlier appeal which has been provi
ded is not final? Now, so far as this 
matter is concerned, the question as 
to whether ht was qualified or dis
qualified on the date of election could 
not obviously be raised or disposed 
of at the earlier stage.

An Hon. Member: Why not?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The nominar

lions were disoosed of on the ground 
that the nerson had some disqualifl- 
ration. Suppose the rejection is on 
the ground that he holds an office of 
profit. These disaualifications may 
arise even after the acceotance.

Shri Biswas: It is possible. Sir, for 
the Returning Officer to take notice of 
an objection which existed at the date 
of nomination,‘ but not of any which 
arose later. That is why we are goin  ̂
to provide that if the question is one 
of disqualification as on the date of 
election, it must be left to be disposed 
of by an election petition to be filed 
before an Election Tribunal. At the 
earlier stage, it might be no doubt 
possible to limit the appeal to the 
question of validity of the nomination 
paper, and not to include the question 
of disqualification or lack of qualifi
cation of the candidate himself. But 
that has not been done. If the dis- 
qualiflcation exists on the 'date of 
nomination, it will be gone into in the 
preliminary appeal, and that will 
be final. But if there is a superven*- 
ing disqualification after the scrutiny* 
tliat may be taken up before the 
SItction Tril>unal.
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An Hon. Member Disqualification 
occurring between the period of the 
final appeal and the date of election, 
<ioes he mean to say that.

Shri Biswas: We have got to make 
^ provision for the decision of dispu
tes relating to disqualification or ab
sence of qualification which may arise 
aftei: the date of nomination or of 
scrutiny of nominations. Such dis
qualification or absence of qualifica
tion miRht exist also on the date of 
nomination, and continue till the date 
of election. So far as it existed on 
the date of nomination, it should be 
referable to the new judicial Tribunal 
we propose to set up. There will of 
course be this difficulty. If you raise 
these questions then, the prospect of 
these being disposed of speedily will 
be f?reatly affected.

An Hon. Member: The majority of 
election petitions do not raise those 
questions.

Shri Biswas: But if they are raised 
that is bound to delay the disposal 
of these preliminary appeals. How
ever, that is a point which may be 
considered.

Coming now to the last point, it is 
proposed to introduce a new section 
which will make false declarations a 
penal offence.

The amendments to which I have 
so far referred relate to the 1951 
Act. I may now just mention a few 
of the amendments in connection with 
the Act of 1950. That Act, as you 
know, deals mainly with the preparar 
tion of electoral rolls. One important 
change that has been made is as re
gards the existing provision for the 
preparation of separate rolls for Par
liamentary constituencies and for 
liegislative Assembly constituencies. 
That involves needless duplication of 
work and expenditure. What is sug
gested is that the Electoral roll for an 
Assembly constituency should be the 
unit, and the Parliamentary roll will 
consist of an appropriate number of 
the rolls of the Assembly constituencies 
t!omprised within the Parliamentary 
constituency. Another change relates

to the inclusion of names in the elec
toral rolls if they «had been omitted. 
Of course, there is provision for it 
now in the Electoral rules: you have 
got to apply to the Election Commis
sion, pay Rs. 50/- and so on. What 
is suggested is 'the inclusion of a pro
vision in the Act itself. If an appli
cation is made before the notification 
of the election is issued, then you 
make the' application to the State 
Electoral Registration officer, and 
possibly the fee would be nominal. 
That would be nrescribed by the rules. 
If. however, the election has been 
notified then, your application must 
lie to the Election Commission.

Some Hon. Members: Why?

Shri C. D. Pande CNaini Tal Distt 
cum Almora* Distt.—South West cum 
Bareilly Distt.—North): That would
take a long time.

Shri Biswas: Well, the time factor 
is there. But it is only if you apply 
after the Election has been announc
ed and not before, that you have to 
apply to the Election Commission. 
Where you apply to the State Electcv* 
ral Registration officer, and he has 
refused your application, there is an 
appeal provided against his order to 
the Election Commission.

I do not think I need refer to 
any other details. They are all there. 
As I have already stated, the notes on 
clauses are very full and I have given 
a very full Statement of Objects and 
Reasons.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That the Bill further to amend 
the Renresentation of the People 
Act. 1950. and the Representation 
of the People Act. 1951 and to

• make certain consequential amend
ments in th* Government of 
Part C States Act. 1951. be* re
ferred to a Select Committee, con
sisting of Shri Mukand Lai Agar- 
waL Shri Ram Shanker Lai. 
Shri Piare Lall Kureel Talib\ 
Shri Venkatesh Narayan Tivary, 
Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar. Shri 
Bhawanji A. Khimji» Shrimati
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Jayashrl Raiji, Shrimati Aanasu- 
yabai Kale, Sardar Amar Singh 
Saigal, Shri Krithnacharya Joshi, 
Shri Nandlal Joshi. Shri Gajendra 
Prasad Sinha, Shri Lalit Narayan 
Mishra, Shri Nageshwar Prasad 
Sinha. Shri N. Rachiah, Shri Loke- 
nath Mishra, Shri K. T. Achuthan, 
Shri S. V. Ramaswamy, Shri 
Paidi Lakshmayya, Shri Tek 
Chand. Shri Radha Raman, Shri 
Bheekha Bhai. Shri Muhammed 
Khuda Bukhsh, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava. Shri Upendranath 
Barman, Shri Beli Ram Das, 
Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, Shri Kamal Kumar 
Basu. Shri K. S. Raghavchari, 
Shri V. P. Nayar, Dr. A. Krishan- 
swami. Pandit Suresh. Chandra 
Mishra. Shri Frank Anthony, Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram. Shri Dev Kanta 
Borooah, Shri Shankar Shantaram 
More. Shri U. M. Trevedi, and 
the Mover, with instructions to 
report by the 22nd August. 1953.”
I am sure the whole matter will be 

thrashed out properly in the Select 
Committee. There are a number of 
hon. Members there. At this stage,
I need not ask any of those hon. Mem
bers to speak. They will bring to 
bear their collective wisdom in the 
Select Committee. I hooe they will 
have the patience to hear the other 
hon Members.

One other thing. Usually, hon. 
Members who are interested in this 
matter do not pursue this by send
ing notes or memoranda to the Select 
Committee. Having regard to the 
importance of this measure. I would 
like hon. Members to meet in the 
Central Hall. >The whole House may 
sit along with it. There is no ob
jection. They may make suggestions.. 
Only they cannot vote in the end. 
That does not matteT. With all these 
facilities. I shall restrict the soeeches 
to those hon. Members whose names 
do not appear in this list.

Shri S. S. More: One submission. I 
know that I am in the Select Com
mittee. According to the usual coi>- 
ventlon, when a Bill is referred to a
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Select Committee, the Select Com
mittee is committed to suggest chfinges 
or modifications in the" particular 

, sections to which the amending Bill 
; refers. I feel that this is a very im-̂  

portant Bill. Our electoral system 
must loe placed on a sound and eaui- 
table -footing. In England when they 
tried to amend the Representation 
of the People Act in 1949, previous to 
that they appointed a Committee for 
the reform of the Electoral law. That 
Committee took evidence tendered bŷ  
the parties and made certain recom
mendations. In the light of those re
commendations, the final Bill came to 
be passed. Unfortunately, our pre-  ̂
sent Government have not seen their 
way to appoint any such exploratory^

 ̂ committee. They have referred in 
’ their Statement of Objects and Rea

sons...... ■
10 A.M. ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
suggestion?

Shri S. S. More: The suggestion is: 
that this House will permit the Select 
Committee to modify any other -pro
visions not referred to in the Amende 
ing Bill, just as we did in the case 
of the Preventive Detention Act. 
Otherwise, again having legislationt 
in electoral matters piecemeal, as the- 
hon. Minister has already suggested, 
will be a very annoying thing to the 
contesting candidates and their sup
porters. It is not a question relating 
to any particular Party. It is a re
form of the whole electoral system 
to which we are absolutely new. I 
would only say that this House should 
give us that much of concession and 
w6 shall do as thorough a business 
of it as it is possible. Otherwise, we 
shall have again to come for further 
piecemeal legislation and we will 
have to lose ourselves in the lists of 
amendments,

Sardar Hukam Singh: I have to
make a submission, in support of my 
bon. friend’s point of view. It is 
queer, as has been said, that other 
amending legislation is being brought
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forward to supplement this. The 
reason advanced is that in some areas 
elections have got to be held early. 
PEPSU was also mentioned. We all 
afiree. But, when we realise that re
commendations have been made in 
the judgments of tribunals—of course, 
there are conflicting judgments and 
there are also other cases pending— 
is ft advisable that we should pass 
this law first, and have elections in 
some areas without the other amend
ments that we feel are necessary, 
and which Government intend to 
bring forth? Why not have that le
gislation in a fortnight? We are re
ferring this Bill to a Select Com
mittee for report by the 22nd. Why. 
should not the Government prepare 
that full Bill In two days—a compre
hensive Bill that contains all the 
amendments that are recommended in 
the various decisions. We have been 
told that Government have had no 
tijpe to scrutinise them. There are 
only 6 or 7 decisions which are of 
importance so far as amendment of 
this law is concerned, which have 
brought forth very prominently the 
dlefects in this law. Anybody can sit 
down and finish this work in 2 or 3 
days. We are now told that further 
legislation will be brought forth piece
meal. It would not be fair to- those 
areas where elections are to be held 

now. They may suffer from the handi
caps that we feel we ought to remove.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
hurry? Why not have a comprehen
sive Bill?

Shri Biswas: As I explained. Sir, 
this Bill was drafted and finalised as 
far back as March when most 
of the election oetitions had not been 
disposed of. The total number of 
election petitions filed is 338. Even 
now ,59 are pending. The average 
duration 6t hearing of a petition is 10 
months and 8 days. If we have to 
wait till all the petitions are disposed 

, of. we have to wait for a long period. 
Therefore, this Bill was limited only 
to those amendments which were 
considered very obvious and very 
necessary. It is not my fault that

this Bill could not be taken up in the 
previous session. I introduced this 
Bill in March. Unfortunately, we 
could not catch the House. That is 
why it has been delayed for so long. 
If we have to wait longer to introduce 
a comprehensive Bill, theoretically 
that seems to be a sound proposition. 
You can appoint a Commission to 
revise the whole electoral law. That 
was not done when the last two Acts 
were enacted. I do not think any 
such procedure was ̂ followed then; nor 
was there any Committee of the two 
Houses. I do not know what was done 
in the Constituent Assembly. I was 
not there. If that was not done even on 
that occasion, is there any necessity 
that, for the purpose of enacting some 
urgent amendments of the law. we 
must wait till all the election petitions 
are disposed of? The next general 
elections, in the normal course, would 
be due after 5 years. There will be 
sufficient time. I do not know if we 
can afford to wait. Even apart from 
PEPSU. there might be other States 
in which general elections would 
have to be held much sooner than- 
we anticipate. We wanted to provide 
against such contingencies, and as I 
stated. the most import amend
ment is that relating to , the 
early disposal of all objections regard
ing the validity of nomination papers.

Sardar Htikam Singh: It is obvious 
that there are points for determina
tion in those 59 oetitions. I am sure 
that those petitions are also towards 
the final stage. If, however, they will 
take them up as the hon. Member 
stated it may take a year or so

Shri S. S. More: Yes. I refer to the 
hon. Minister’s Statement of Objects  ̂
and Reasons. He says that the pro
posals in the Bill for the amendment 
of the Representation of the People 
Act. 1950 and 1951 have been formu
lated in the light of the exoerience 
gained by the El̂ ?ction Commission 
as well as by the Government during 
and after the general election?? The 
Government is formed by a pertain 
party and so what about the experien
ce of other parties That is why I 
wanted to suggest the* appointmemt of
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[Shri S. S. More]
• a commission for the purpose of 
going into all these questions. That 
is why I am making a sincere appeal 
to this House that the powers of the 

'Select Committee should be sufficient
ly widened so that it can at the same 
time discharge the functions of a 

'Commission and within the time al
lotted by this House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): I do not see any necessity for 
the appointment of a Commission, as 

^pointed out by the hon. Law Member 
but at the same time I do think that 
in the light of the experience that we 
have gained from the election peti
tions as well as our own experience 

that it is desirable to amend some 
sections of the Act. With regard to 
those matters we should not be con
fined only to the decisions of the 
Election Tribunals. For instance, in 
many points the Election Tribunal 
may not have given any decision 

«ven in regard to those matters in 
which we have got certain experien
ces. We should be able to amend 
this Representations of the People 
Act. My humble submission is that 
so far as this is concemed, we have 
the experience of sudh election peti
tions even after March; it* is nowhere 
laid down that the results of the ex
perience of election petitions only are 
to be indicated in the Bill. I would 
request p̂ ou, Sir, to allow the Select 
Committee to consider all those ques
tions in whatever form they arise and 
which have come in the experience of 
any of the Members. Amendments
may be allowed because in regard to
this Act which is in the nature of 
constitution comprehensive changes 
ought to be allowed to be made. The 
scope of this Bill should not be res
tricted to the experience which we 
have got from the results of election 
petitions till March only so that in 
many cases the other sections can

^ith advantage be changed. I would, 
therefore, respectfully beg you, Sir, 
to kindly allow the Select Committee 
to consider all these Sections in the 
light of the experience which the
iviembers have talned, which tke

election petitions have brought us in 
the light of the events during the last 
elections. This was because previous
ly also when we had the original 
Abt I put in an amendment even then, 
that so far as the nominations are 
concerned, they may be decided be
forehand. There may be many 
matters which were the subject of 
amendments at the time when we 
enacted the original Bill. I know of 
two or thr^e amendments which are 
now being put. I would, therefore, 
beg of you to be pleased to extend 
the scope of the functions of the 
Select Committee and allow them to 
consider all useful matters.

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Cannanore): In 
view of what is stated in the State
ment of Objects and Reasons which is 
quite clear and taking the lessons from 
the last election this amendment is 
brought forward. I also agree with 
what the hon. Members have said here 
about the Assembly Elections, Munici
pal Elections and States Elections. So 
the Members also must be given an 
opportunity to review the position and* 
on that basis the amendments are to 
be made.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before I call 
the hon. the Law Minister I will 
say a few words and then hon. Mem
bers may follow later on. I wish to 
point out that this is an amending Bill. 
Hon. Members know that only those 
relevant portions which are covered by 
the clauses of the Bill are to be taken 
up and not the other provisions of the 
Act. Now this is an amending Bill 
in which particular clauses are con
cerned and the other clauses might 
not have been touched upon because 
they are not the subject of any of 
those decisions which have been 
brought to the Commission or to the 
Government through the Commission 
or independently. There may be a 
number of instances but it is for the 
Parliament—it is not for me—to give 
directions that along with those other 
mafiers may also be considered. If a 
general direction is made that the 
whole Act may be re-opened and m



suggestions made at any stage, the Par
liament may be asked but this is abso
lutely far beyond the scope of this Bill.
In such cases the previous practice has 
been for any hon. Member who feels 
that some of the material portions of 
the parent Act have not been touched 
upon, to stand up and ask the opinion 
of the House regarding those matters 
also, and on rare occasions hon. Mem
bers will agree with me that in respect 
of t^EPSU and some other specific mat
ters like Preventive detention clauses 
etc., the.se have been referred to the 
Select Committee and directions have 
been given. If any Member desires to- 
submit any small memorandum to the 
House saying that these are the major 
amendments for discussion—including _ 
any other points that may arise conse
quentially—certainly they may be re
ferred to the Select Committee. In 
such a case I will have no objection 
and the Government may consider that 
these are the other points regarding 
the sections which have not been touch
ed upon in this Bill, which have not 
been gone into in detail and as such 
require consideration.
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Mr. Depttty-Speaker: Let me not
• be misunderstood. The House is 
•on a simple point now. We have not 
-Started general discussion in which 
case the hon. Member will certdinly be 
allowed to have his say at whatever 
length he may like, referring to expe
riences and the manner in which this 
Bill may be improved in the Select 
Committee and on the floor of the 
House. He can make suggestions. We 
are now on the simple point raised by * 
Mr. More. I think, whether directions 
must be given by' this House to the 
Select Committee not to confine them
selves only to those provisions in the 
Act which have been touched upon In 
this Bill, but to look into the other pro
visions in the parent Act with respect 
to which other hon. Members here may 
have had experiences in the light of 
which those provisions may require an 
amendment or modification or repeal. 
That is the simple point. Immediately 
after the hon. Member closes. I want 
to hear the law Minister.

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West) rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After that,
general discussion on the provisions of 
the Bill will go on.

Shri Tandon: I think. Sir, that 
you madd the suggestion that definite 
suggestions might be made to the Law 
Minister, in regard to the particulars 

-of which.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not to the. 
Law Minister. I said all those points 
on important matters may be given in 
the form of a memorandum to the 
House here. They may send them 
along with the Bill to the Select Com- 
rpittee.

Shri S. S. More: May I point
out......

Shri Tandon: This is one of ' the
points.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are
not going into the details of the point 
whether the House is willing to send 
the instructions to the Select Committee 
to consider not only these provisions, 
but the other things cflso. When the 
House decides, we will go into the 
matter whether power should be given 
to the Select Committee to go into any 
other matter, those raised there, or in 
specific terms those points which must 
be enumerated in the course of the 
discussion today or tomorrow.

Shri Tandon: Am I to understand 
that after you have heard the Law Min
ister. we will have an opportunity of 
discussing the whole Bill?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly.
Shri Tandon: Before referring it 

to the Select Committee?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly.

Shri Tulsidas: Before the hon.
Minister speaks, I would like to refer 
to one point which my hon. friend Mr. 
More has raised. As regards the elec
tion law. it is not desirable to think 
of it as a law, very often, and there
fore whenever any reforms are made 
on the election law, it is necessary that 
it must be made comprehensive. Here, 
particularly, the difficulty of the hon! 
Law Minister as I understand it. is 
that because there are certain elections 
taking place, certain amendments to 
the election law are necessary. If that 
be so. then we may confine ourselves 
only to such amendments as are neces
sary for meeting the difficulties expe
rienced in the elections, so as to ensure 
proper election. But even as I see in
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the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
jBeveral experiences up till March, 
when the Bill was framed, have been 
taken into account. Since then, how
ever, a number of decisions have been 
^iven by the Election Tribunals, and 
therefore a difficulty has now arisen.

♦ If a complete revision has to be made, 
as my hon. friend Mr. More wants, 
then we shall have to take a much 
longer time, for it is not merely the 

. points of view of the different Mem
bers that we have to take into account, 
but also tĥ  points of view of the pub
lic at lar̂ ?e, and the difficulties which 
they have experienced. Unless a deci
sion has been made that the whole 
■elwtion law has to be revised, we have 

\ lo confine ourselves to only such 
-amendments as are urgently neces
sary. I personally do not see that 
there is any urgent necessity, except 
■on one point, with regard to the noml- 
tiation papers. That is all. If we go 
into the other points, then it will be 
very difficult for us to complete our 
■work.

Shri Biswas: On more than one
' ♦ccasion, I informed this House of the 

limited scope of this Bill, and no objec- 
'lion had been raised so far. I remem
ber the late Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker- 
jee himself putting â question on this 
point, and I had stated that the other 
amendments would be incorporated in 
a more comprehensive measure which 
would be brought before the House, if 

' necessary, after all the election peti
tions had been disposed of. The pre- 
•ient Bill was professedly limited to cer
tain points which appeared to be 
urgent and obvious. As a matter of 
tact, as was pointed out, this questibn 
as to the stage at which objections re
garding the validity of nomination 
papers should be disposed of, had been 
raised when the Act of 1951 was being 
iJiscussed.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharffava; I
bad proposed an amendment then.

Shri Biswas: Quite so. It was
considered at that time, and was not 
accepted.
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Now having regard to the experi
ence of the last elections, it was found 
necessary that some attempt sTiould be 

’ made in that direction. I have told 
you about the average duration of the 
hearing of an election petition. The 
candidates are declared elected, they 
take their seats, months roll away, and 

' then at the end of a long period, sud
denly, they are faced with a fresh elec
tion, they are unseated, and all the ex
penses are thrown away, and a lot of 
time wasted. We wanted to avoid all 
this. Although that question had been 
raised on an earlier occasion, and we ' 
had not accepted the amendment then, 
still we thought that we should address 
ourselves to this question more serious
ly once again, and see if we could de
vise some measure. The scheme sug
gested is not ideal, because everything 
depends—We have limited the time 
within which notice of appeal must be 
given, and within which n appeal 
must be filed, but we can set no limit 
to the duration of a hearing before the 
THbunal. We have said that before 
the tenth day after the order is made, 
the appeal will be set down for hear
ing. Supposing a judge had ten cases 
before him, then all these ten cases 
cannot be taken up simultaneously. 
One case has to be disposed of first, 
before another is taken up.

Shri R. K. Chaudhtiry: Then this
goes against the provision.

Shri Biswas: I have already stat-
* ed that the main difficulty lies in 
evolving a procedure which will make 
for expeditious disposal of the objec
tions and at the same time not unduly 
delay the elections. We have made 
this attempt here, and it remains to be 
seen how that experiment works. It is 
only an experiment. There is no doubt 
about it.

Therefore, if we are now asked to 
enlarge the jurisdiction of the Select 
Committee so that the Select Com
mittee may take notice of any amend
ments which may be proposed there, al
though they have no referen:e to the 
points raised in this Bill, we do not 
know when we shall finish; because the
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election law. taken by itself, is a very 
comprehensive subject, and̂  amend-  ̂
ments may be proposed in regard to 
important matters and in reg*ird to un
important matters as well. If the 
scope is enlarged in this unlimited way, 
we do not know how much time that 
will take. As I said earlier, this Bill 
was finalised in March, and it had been 
drafted before that. It was drafted, 
not in view of the result of the election 
petitions, as has been assumed, but at 
the instance of the Election Commis
sion. The Election Commission took 
due notice of what was decided in these 
election petitions, so far as they had 
been disposed of up to that rime, and 
also of the general experienre gained 
in the elections. The Election Commis
sion knows, mor  ̂ than anybody else, 
what these elections mean, bow they 
are conducted, and .so on. Having re
gard to those experiences, and having 
regard to what the Election Tribunals 
had so far done, they made these pro
posals to us. and it appeared to Gov
ernment that those were proposals 
worth-considering, and required imme-* 
diate legislation, leaving asid«̂  other 
points which are bound to arlv for a 
measure to be brought forward later 
on.

The suggestion you have ma !e is that 
If allied or near allied points are raised 
and specified, then.the House may say 
that those points may be taken up be
fore the Select Committee. Bat if you 
let the door open, then we shall never 
finish our work; the whole fiood gates 
will be open, and the object of the Bill 
never achieved. In that case, the Bill 
might' as well be withdrawn, and we 
might wait till ‘doomsday’ . I in?ffnt say, 
when we might bring before the House 
a comprehensive measure which will 
satisfy the whole world, and no*- only 
this House. We might oool together 
the experiences of all the coimtries In 
the world, and then put the«  ̂ all toire- 
ther in one comprehensive BI-. which 
will be a model for the world. But 
that is another matter. It is possible 
to theorize like that, and proceed to 
any length that you like. But let us

be practical, let us be realists, and let 
us see whether the proposed pmend- 
ments arc of sufficient importance, U> 
be incorporated in an ameadiug Bill 
qf this nature. As I have all along 
been saying, we are prepared to consi
der the other points, and I k- I snut- 
ting the door; but because the other 
points cannot all be included, is that 
any reason why you nfiust throw away 
what we have got, what has been . 
thought out very carefully by ti e Elec
tion Commission in the first in;.tance, 
and by the...,....  *

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: And
also as a result of your oWii #ixperi- 
ence,

Shri Biswas: If you think there is no 
urgency, then you can ask mo, and I 
shall withdraw the Bill, and hon. Mem
bers might be left to stew in their own 
juice—if I might use that expr#»ssion, 
without meaning any disrespect to 
anybody. That is. the real position.

I shall accept the suggestion that . if 
allied or near-allied points are t-isedr 
we can just consider them.

This Bill has been in .he hands of 
the hon. Members since x»5arch 1^3, 
and I have not received one suggestion 
from any single Member as to wnat wa 
should do, as to whether this provi
sion or that provision, as to whether 
this amendment or that amendment 
must be put in. If any such sugges
tions had been made, then having re
gard to the lapse of time, it might be 
a matter' of legitimate grievance that 
although certain specific suggestions or 
amendments had been brought to the 
notice of the Government, they have 
not taken the trouble to incorporate 
those amendments in this very Bill. 
But no such suggestion has come to me 
so far. Now, when I bring thi§ Bill 
before the House at the end of. this 
long period, suddenly it is suggested 
that you must throw the door wide 
open. I ask, is that right, from the 
practical point of view?

Sir, I will accept the suggestion you 
have made, with all respect.
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Sbrl S. S. More: Sir, may I make a 
clarification in regard to one point 
that the hon. Minister made? He said 
that after the Bill was introduced, no 
single man ever wrote to him, giving 
any suggestions. I may remind him, 
and try to refresh his memory that I 
had addressed him a letter pointing out 
the contradictory decisions by the dif
ferent tribunals.........

Shri Biswas: May 1 interrupt my
hon. friend for a minute, and say.........

8hri S. S. More: I am not yielding.
Sir.

I pointed out the different decisions 
from the Government of India Gazette, 
and I had stated that it was against 
the Constitution that different litigants 
were being given different treatment by 
the Tribunals, according to their sweet 
will. I had suggested that he should 
incorporate in this Bill some measure 
by which a sort of uniformity will be 
given to the decisions of the tribunals.

To that extent, the hon. Minister 
may be pleased to correct his state
ment. .

Shri Biswas: I do not correct
my statement. I stand by it. I stand 
by every word of what I said» As a 
matter of fact, my hon. friend did men
tion to me a certain point in respect 
of which two different Tribunals took 
different opinions. But then I could 
not possibly take hold of one such point 
and incorporate that. We are waiting 
for the disposal of £11 the election peti
tions in order that the questions on 
which election tribunals have differed 
may be taken up comprehensively. It 
will not do to say that mere
ly because there is an elec
tion case in which my friend
might have been interested and in con
nection with which we find one tribu
nal differed from another, therefore, 
that must find a place in this Bill. 
We have to consider all such points. It 
is not that the views of one Tribunal 
will be considered and those of other 
Tribunals will not be incorporated.

Hhri S. 8. More: On a ooint of oer- 
sonal explanation, Sir. The hon. Min
ister has made a suggestion— ŵhich is

9̂7 PSD

a very patent suggestion—that because 
I was interested in any particular eleo 
tiOQ petition, therefore, I mentioned......

Shri Bl&was: I did not say that.
Supposing that was so, it would not be 
right for me to take notice of that.

Shri S. S. More rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speafcer: The hon. Mem
ber will resume his seat. I cannot al
low passion to be raised on this small 
matter. All that I felt the hon. the 
Law Minister was saying was that he 
certainly appreciated the experience 
gained by an individual hon. Member 
from his own case. That is- what ho 
said.

Shri S. S. More: No, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This matter is 
closed. Normally under the rules, it is 
not open to me to allow a discussion 
upon any matter which is not germane 
to the issue; as has been pointed in 
previous rulings and precedents also, 
whatever arises as a consequential 
matter is ancillary. And the hon. the 
Law Minister said that he would even 
stretch that point and try to bring it up 
if it had got some relevance to the ex
isting provisions which had been touch
ed up and all of them would be consi
dered in the Select Committee. Be
yond that, any other sections that have 
not been incorporated here will have 
to wait for some other day; the Select 
Committee will not have anything to 
do with them now.

General discussion on this Bill will 
now proceed. Mr. Tandon.

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhikode): 
Sir, he said 'I accept your suggestion*.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that if 
there were any particular points which 
were relevant to this or arising out of 
this—i.e. consequential or ancillary— 
then he would consider those sugges
tions.

Sliri S. 8. Mere: He said âllied’
Mr. Deptily-Speaker: That is another

matter. I cannot go Into it. There is
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
no amendment before me. If there 
were an amendment, straightway.........

Shri Biswas: 1 used the expression
“allied or near-allied**.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as this 
matter is concerned, even if the Mover 
of the Bill says it, it is for the House 
to accept or not to accept. That stage 
has not arisen. Now. the House will 
proceed with the general discussion on 
the Motion for reference to the Select 
Committee. Shri Tandon.

sft ITT: *T’flrrTfir »fyr f  ®
vrvfhr 3ft % ^

'd^ ^  yirrty I w ^  ^  *1̂

% ’T ^ I 3RT?T<ff ^  ^  
ssrrsrf̂ JTr? i^«frr«TnTT?r3TtT 

^ r n r r ^ T ? ^ ^ , w j h t r  
^  arprf̂ iTt ^  ^  3ft

5 I jtut: a r f^   ̂ 5 J ^
arrrf îTt ^  srnft f  i Jm i  ftr
?*rr  ̂ *nj;»nr ^
fv^nfV ^
ffETW T?TiT ^  I ^  m  qft
WrpTTfTt t , I , ^  ^
arfVfl? 5T 5> sjfft
% ^  ?nfi ^Hnrrr

5 ft: ^  njtT gmf 3j>T, 'ftw 
.̂ tcTT II? t  ft? 3r̂ >TH ^ afiT 3F?r» %
?nrnT >rt

f  I m 3r*5«TH i
?pr?r?’T%52’TT'r8?iT  ̂I
5 Op %■ ^*T r̂iiM 5^ % «rj5T

^?TTf5!Tf>5TT^ I
firjn'lTf^’T whffvtsrnn'VT 
4., *TT3rt?^ff»fT’̂ *rrTr»jj'^»t¥»(nTf  ̂

5 ^  % 3!<R ^  %

^  5Tcr?3r f  I  ̂ fti?f5T
^  ^  ^ a r f^  8fT«rT
% TT̂  ^  I *nr IT? fWH I  ftr JI? ^

f5m 5 8 n3T«̂ t

STT aTRTT ?, 3>T*T ^
'TrTT ^ 3 1  I ipr ^  fk w  *T
^  %5r1r r̂ 11 Jrn

TT ?  *1? fiPTT
«rnr ^  srsBt ■ ?t*ft i ftpr
<»>T 3ft *nr ^  ^  ^ 1  ?f, 
tf̂ 2 ain?rTf5TJmt w T|fT f^fr^rjuft- 
gpfr ^  ^  ^  I
n r ^ ^ r  ^  anf ,̂ Pp % w
TTITT 3rf*Î  ^  w
^  I 'TT?5
%^?«r?rsfr^¥t 5i«JT !tt|i

WfTHWiThier «T? IT? 
»ia»T *T afk arnr fĤ nr ^  ^ t

?  ^
n^T^ 3TT ?l% <TTf5 ^^SPT^9^%ir 
»Tiq̂ f «PT»T ^T  3[nr
5 ft? IT? I lfx m fr  <Tf^T^ ^  I

•ft arfnrta nr»iit (f^^n amir- 
^  ^ fTSfT affmTT"TftMV) 1

JT? 5>TT ’TTf^ I

«ft Zt^ : P̂>T̂ ? ^ ’ft *r?1̂
?>T̂ T TT, 3ftr ŝft 

MvT ^ H ^  ^ ^ 5*1 fvST f% 
jfanpr^f am  9TMr% am  ar̂ p̂̂ f
Vt ?̂TT g, % ?|iJT
¥t ar̂ wT, 3ni^ w ’fl’ ?>
^  I 3R ^  ̂  If ^  «WT
ij ? ^ jf i t f t f w  ’Tfr  ̂ I
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?nm i[5T ^
3t1t Tf̂ 1", % m^^

•rnr

% JTTT ^  Ptiht t
PfPTT ^  I ^

jftfT 55TR qr 5̂ r ̂  ^  sTT̂r-
mcTT ^ 3 n $ V ^
Vtf S f T S ^ ^  I
S’ Hft ®fft 9I^K  ̂ 3H^ f[ ^
TO 5̂ R?TT ^ 5  ^
3TT^ 9 m  ^?TR 3PT <1%^

«TFT, %TT f5T%̂ ?T I

^JT ^5f lT|t ^ 7 ^  1̂

«ft «fto Ifto i^Rl¥ (̂ 5̂TT) : ^ *  
T̂?>rir I

Shrl M. S. Giirupadaswamy (My
sore) : Sir, I hav« my amendment.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: I have not re
ceived any.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: There 
are about two or three amendments re
garding circulation for eliciting public 
opinion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the amend
ments have lapsed.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy:
amendment regarding the circulation ol 
the Bill lor eliciting public opinion was 
circulated. Sir.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: It was circu
lated last session; but all amendments 
have lapsed. There is no good refer
ring to it now. There is no amend
ment. '

Shri Vallatharas (Pudukkottai): Is it 
that all amendments submitted in the

previous Session automatically lapse 
and we have to renew them again?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yea.

Shri VaJlatharas:
will lapse.

The Bill also

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, the BiU
will not lapse.

fr^^5PT 3ITO ^  i

An Hon. Member: Please speak in 
English.

if ^  8|>a<rr 
fr54fCTH 3TPF tftfw ^  jflFTf 

*TT ?mT ^  3FRFV ^  aftr 
»nr^ î4TdO T# »Tt
t  afh 4 ^ fr
smr 'ftftW T̂T ^  
P " 3ttf̂  arpr^ TT «Biw 3̂31%

^  W m r ^  I 3ITO
a n w ^ ^  ^  garr
t  srkanft^intif^ ’A^iiftiT^siwPTr

5ft Wf?r f  afk ^ spHT ^ 
3IT# ^  f  I #  mmr g %  )<fr 
^  t ’ ftr ^  T??TT arPRW 
f̂ RT '̂T‘1 <. ft> ^
5 *rr *Fi'jjRi55' stpf ^
«n% ?^K v#3rr^  gsr 
STPT ^  f^^TT >̂T*TT I f t w
■aTR ajT  ̂JTT *1̂  «Ti1<»7

vt^lW am> ^  
5TT^*n^f 18ftrf^5nnT%PnnT3rnr 
^  5̂  ^ aî TR 3T5T flVWV 'T5T %■
sffif vj f?rafrnff # arsrnr ^
i I »TWT iffTCT #   ̂ ftR-^ %
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[sft to  t o

^  *fV I 9flR ^ ^
3TR T̂?5t f  I

^  f̂ rsifvT ^  v f ^
^  I f ^ -

^  51?̂  »TH  ̂^  arrar 

^ ?r«r 3T5T ^  'rer ff®TR 
^PTrsff #’ TPT ^  f  ark fnrr

an ?rp ?rrtf^  ^ > tt̂  

arn; *PT 5ft 3TR ^  ^>^-

i  ^  5FT % ^  *PT
^   ̂ 1 ^  f n̂*fl
t  3TTO ^
%  JrfiT̂ Tf̂ T̂  % 1 ^  spTrft TdPtji} I

49 W T T f f r ^ W R q f t
i  3ft f  I rft 5ft afk W  ^

^ t^ *P t^ 3 rP T ^ « l'r< 0 + < H I 'Tt’TTI

^  aiH ^  Tî rr f  a n sra ^

’T jft ^gmrr *nTT t  ^ftr ^

^  ̂ ’a»T % HS'̂ i<̂ '»(til ^  5i>ati %*li«i'fl*»
5r5  ̂3ft »T SWPTT 5 fv  

^  3ft ^  t  ^  P<«hT<*
fWT «rnr rft 11̂  aĵ JT 7̂ »tT I JTTiTT

%■ ^  ^ ^ <$t «n^

^  ^ fv  ̂ ITT̂  v t ^  yX V R

%  5Tf?rf5Tftr am>T aipj^KH ^  in %  

t  I ’̂ >?frr f  f¥ ̂ iTTTr
arsOT t  I IT? 5?!TITT ftr 3ft

frji'J«H  arrr; «ftfw ^  «rr jj?

«fs®T T^r I JR TTrtt ^

aftr ^  t  5 ^  arfiifr

^TT 5T  ̂ jaTT I t  ^  ^

^  >ft JJ? *tHfll f  fti ^  ?TT ̂  TT

^ftnr f «  ( ^ )
3 1 ^ ^  M 'lJ iSM  airB <ftfw  

fiW snnr % ^RfvT ipr f  

^  <Ti<'? ^  »rjjt ^  T!!T ^ I ^

iTFT IT? t  ^  All elections may be 
free and fair and coApletely 
free from official , interference. 
art f¥ r f^  t' w  ^ ^
^  ^  =^Tf^ I JT? 7?5?T ?r?T t  

4*T?'*>'5'ti ■ î îi f̂t»^3ftI t̂»A Prrf- 
^  f ^  ailPtifaw ?2tPB3>% % f̂it 
IT3S T̂ .JT?  ̂ #JTK

I

»TR̂ rt«» . JT§ »r̂ yar t  i

lift %5TTtt : JR̂ cT ^  I

^  f f  i ,  apj^ arr̂  ̂ 1 
^ an? ^  sw3hTT % iT̂ nf̂  ?n:^ 
(9^=mt ̂ rr spT̂  t| I arrr
% r<ii'id̂ H arn> "Itfw # vtf 

imr 51̂  ? fv f3ra% ?iT ^  vt 
t  I ^ ITT

 ̂ TT̂T VT T?T
«TT 11  ̂ frcPpT anfw?: ^  5ftH <t̂  

'TT  ̂ ^  fti afrr

Mr. Deputy Speaker; Order please. 
Is it part of the Bill?

Shrl V. G. Deshpande: There is a 
section which provides for officials 
working in it. For example, the patel*
and lambardars in the Punjab. That 
has been provided for.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I know
the clause of T:he Bill?

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Clause 38,
amendment to section 123.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well; the 
hon. Member may kindly proceed.

i w t  : Jrrr 
ap^%«TTOgn^^

^ ^  ftr «T? tRT^tv
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3rnr ^  ^  ^  f  i
arrr ^  f  i ^Rr

M  vfeqrt ifh^  T̂5rr
vr 5[frf^ 4  *t<Ti ĥ ^
iftr 4  ^  9n>^ ^  ^  I

Vr I W  H^i< ^  îT̂ T

5 <hT< ^  ^  ^ I

^  fs^it 5ft ^  ^  t  ^
VtXRT ^

^̂ 4 ^rr^ ^ I irrst 5 ^
% ftsft ^ 2T5 T̂% 5 I 5*̂̂

*T5 ^  ^  %  a«Mcft  ̂ T̂̂ t
T̂PT I ^  Rf +iu^

^  vfhs^ ^  ^ I
% feTf ^  faPH^T ^ 5 I
^srwit ^  ^ arr̂  t  ^  ^  ^  11 
ft^i^^Ham; # fftf

%55B’ ^nnT^ firfir- 
f?:?: n̂?Fnc % r̂ ^  1 w
5T«FR ^  v tf ^  sfhfhH # > ^  w r  
*nrr 5 • ^  t  ^

wm ^ q^^rd' ^  ^ «fr̂  1 
?̂ r WIT r̂ ^  ^  5rr# ^  ^  f  < 
T̂«T ^  ^  5t^

5TRrr fwfN̂ 5X

An Hon. Member: Is this Parlia
mentary?
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Shri Raffhunath Singh
Distt—Central): Can he
instance?

(Banaras 
give any

Shri V. G. Deshpande: A good num
ber of instances.

Shri Raghunalh Singh:
some.

Give me

$hri V. G. Deahpaiide: Aiter the
meeting of the AJ.C.C. at Agra, practi
cally a gang of Ministers tourfid the 
Madby» ^arvt and propa|{ated......

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Gangs are not  ̂
parliamentary; that is why I object.

Shrimati A. ILale (Nagpur): Is it
right to call the hon. Ministers a gang?

Shri V. G. Deshpande:
yielding, Sir.

I am not

arrr %  M  f̂‘ q ?  ^ctrt

fl ?̂IT fip firr ^  3ft* ^ ^dRT 
artr ^  ^  ^^»ii *T^ *iT fe

^ ^  Vt ^
5?rr ^  frr*r f?F?rr
?^(+H ipr ^ Pf jw H  ff arrsr 5pf

^cIrH gXT ^ ^
TTFR f̂ cFTT fktt̂  5^  t  * ^  ^  
^ ((h«iW*i 3TfŴ<®nr) 
^  vtarrf^’TEr ^

STTT •rttt ^  ^
^  5 ^

«f?rf vm ^  ^  ^   ̂ i
^  qtST %  ^  ^5RT  

f  I M ^  ^  ^
^̂r\\ •̂ î cii j  I ?T 5̂[2T #  ^  % sr%

^  >rmr 11 t

t̂cTT t  I ^ t  5?̂  5^5rf^

^  sfd^iil ŝnTTErr n̂TT i ^

F#hR ?!5 T̂, Tcfhnw «r»<dT
^ eft ^  ^

sft̂ frSPT w5t 3 iR V ^ T  5T  ̂ ?  I

Xmiz ^  # ^it 3IT 5 I 
^ fiF f t  STRT ^  ?ft ^Tp^’TM

m qr^^r (firftr f ir m ' q r

qTFR  fiRft^PT (pTJfJT) ^ ^

^ I f̂TTCT ^ 'SPT̂  ^ ^ î?|T PfP
fT^fSfn- a rifiR ^  ^  ^r?y^ fft ^  ir
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afto

#  5T? ferr

sfTO «fHw ^  ^  aft

f  arre ^
%  ^HTR t  I 3 fk

*1̂  «TT I anrt 
Sf'H ^  tj|« TT ^

vr̂ iT t  !̂T 
«5? jft 3 ^  vf ^  dvvTss? 'm  (?fr

n  aftTK 11 pR  
on r^ fs ’Trfvii^ ^WEVfn^ 

*T^^, 5^fei|VVT5$y^ (4*’t)»i 'm<«d)
■ *1̂  t  I W  fePnr a jw tf #

<̂rr Ir %̂ Rr fW  <? aftr
=̂sT ̂  arr̂  <r ^  ^  <̂5<wm 

Tf  ^  ferr 3iV̂  *F  ̂5!^ I P̂pH
arftw

!T T R %

t  ^  <R ?Tf ^  ^  ^mr 51  ̂ t  I 
f̂ »Jj_<i<!> <17: 5?rt f|tWT  ̂ *PT SPTR' 

t  I ^  ^  
tnrnxtT f  ftr JWTT JT5 ^  

t  t  I %
^ f g f ^ 3nr4i^<.t ^  ^arftrPRlfbr

5T fjp jw  gn!r t ,  4' %
v tf 3 R m  <i5t nirsRT 

iw ix  %

fr^ fw  ^  %

TTW ?*T arra w  JwiT %
Pn>Nr ^  f  I wfrtiJ ?jtp

•1̂  W»T̂ i % 5BTC> 9V cIV 9X  ̂
^ TT'TÔ T 8T ^  5Rf r̂ ^
%r*i i« *m  j

*rnf ^  ^  #?rr ft»

5 W t ^  «mr 3ff ^  ^ ^m’TT, 
^  ^  #«RPT ^  ¥?HT

•sn̂ T̂Tf I ^  ^  ^  
ferr ^nr, ^if^niiO ?t^5i*t 
tiiittj ^  4  ?f^ *rr I ^(Vh %tt ¥T 
*1?  apJ>TW t, ^  w
^ I ^ *1̂  fti’TT,
^ ^ '»J T R T ?r^  wff%

'Tra' ssTTCT̂  5T̂  I iffifi’T^rA 
Pnrf ^  R̂T f  5Tt ^  wr? ?r 

f r  fffitt w f f  ^  ^
»̂T ^+dl ^ f̂ T̂ % MW t̂PTT 

’m r  ^  SR# % fwiT ft  I ^  3rf<nrt- 
3ft 1% ?r 5fl^ w,̂ ( ^  %

'dH ^  %  Vr^'T

t̂cTT t  ^  ^  f({^W ftiJIT 3TPT,

^  ft« N i 3rnr i % f iR  r̂ar ^

^TRT 3fK»ft ^  ÎTTT ̂

^  3TT^ ^ 5ft ^  ^  ^qrn

^  f?»!rFf %  T ^  I  Tw

^  (irn m ) #  jan Jff
^  5 f*P sfPfttiTTTW ftm  t  ^

5fT^ i| ^  >̂>fr

^  <r̂ ?t 3iT% I ^  T̂ t arraift 
^nrf <»><.n %  V R 'T  ^+s( *PIT ^ I

V s M it?  sft^3niY< ( s r fw )

^ )  % sn  ̂ #  ^  ftr iT5 !T
^ «iT ?  I arrr ^ vpp" ̂  VT iw w  
t  Pit ( ^ )  % HcRrar vt
•T̂  wpTT^rf^ I
v t 5 f ^ %  ? r m  ‘W5T 3fk feft?4d 

%  TRT ^  TO I 5[f?W ^  W

^^zffz ftr

<? I ^  ftrrr^ Ir
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^  I 5T

c f t ^ r n r r ^ 'R ^  
sttPb t̂c ^ fip î*jn 
t  % 3Tf«TK 3 1 ^  ( Pk -
<RIK) ^  ^ I aiTT ^ 5 ft>

TT JTrj ij airfr^ (ir?
^ ^ ^ fh r a m n  ^T^t) •
'Pw '̂d ^  3ft 3pN t

^  snrrf^)
am ^ 5r^

<<a( ^ I ^  W  WTT ̂  ift 
l̂ TczmTT I, fw m W t t, ^  M  ̂  
3TTT %■ I

afk ^  ^  3ft ^  f  3̂ r ^ 'T>
<̂nrf iPTi? srr?rr | r̂> ^  arrr r>>

3ft »r(t? t  ^  ■
% TR^ srrr w  ^ f t t  
a r c ^  C • ’Tfr % 3ft wfT ? t  sntffftry  
«Tl< ^ ^  % TR% ^  STTT W
?TT5 T̂ *ft? ^  CiHÎ I ^ IJI5 

'iiê nT ^ 3 ^  ? m ^  spt ^»r *r ^  
■^r JTRt^ 3irT ,5?r ^ t^srt

I ^  >f )Tfr ^  ^  ?ft^ ?fm  

w  J r ^  ^  lit? ?r ^  I

11 A.M.

3TT̂  ^  ^  ^  TK
^  5 I ^
^=nretv3rrTH I ^
3rr^ ^  ^iFrm i  ^  ^

«FTdTTwf arrr# w « r r i
^  tj2F ^

^  ^  3rrr ^  ^  5 ark ^
3TT  ̂ sift arrr ^  g M w  1 1
f̂ T 3rrT #
^  artr ^  t̂rt
T ^  I  f% YTTsmnr ^

^  w rt,
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Pp^ TT 5f 3fn? I Ĥ5 r̂njT ^
TT «rr 1 STN# 3rq# ^
^*RR ^  IT? ^  I  I Srft>5T am 
w  tf^ 3iT̂  ^  5 13rrr

Ŵ ĉ TVT9TT % vncW
3rFT5?mr?^v (^)i?ij^3rk3fWhnT 
w r  ̂ I ^  arrr w ^̂ fNnr t 
Pp^ «ITf̂  % ?TT̂  qrif %
ftvrfV ^ ^  ?TT̂  Tc irr

% THT TT r̂r̂ rr̂ rf ^ t̂x 
pRft ̂  3rft^ *T ^  I w  % ^

%  T5^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  %

I?' srrrvt <T̂ Tr ^rr^   ̂ Pr sttt ^
f^^M, 3TTT % er>lt«f)<î ’̂ H ^  3fPT
»f w  ^  r̂rq’ ^  ^
% ^  ^  ( k ) t  i

[P andit Th aku r  D a s B hargava in tha 
Chair]

iTTT # ^  VtT fr  Tt;̂  VVTPfFT 
#«TTf^ qr^fwf 

^ cr  ̂ ^  «TT f ^
Vt ^  ^  ^

»T  ̂ T̂T I ^Pft w  *TT ^
^  f w  ^  ^  ^  ^  ’spr 

l̂Y 3rn> W h r ,  f j
3rr?) i t  qr^^hr 

3 ^  vcTTT ( Vcm* fn<T>r«4r
crnrfr̂ ff ’ipr ??Tr̂ *r ^sf^^snrnr
t,) 'Rffftr ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  f  I

^  'T^ f% 5̂ ?T?T T̂T
^  ^  5rfd«3T ^ ^  1TW

^ 3 n ^ t  ^  n v  (H )

Pp ^  ^ f̂PT'K, 
ârrSr % ^  tt. ^  ift srft^ f ,

jft^ ift ^  f ,  cfr ^  ^
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[ sfto afto ^spTti,]

#  t  ^  ^  ^  
snN w  ^  8rr« «ft

aftr ^
(t ? )  i3rnT5T 3 m  t 1̂ -
H5FT it' ^  8R̂ !nraT ^  a m  Tm 11 

Tn^fqfhsr \  
srxf ^  » if<nd<j;i;R (str 

sf 3fTT % jt'stt^, «nf ?mT snmft 
Tt îftTR Aan I) iTTift fWSSR
3?TO I amsf
0|WI <,«̂  3T  ̂ 3 f^

I w? ^  ^  % 
^  3flT f r  a r ^  qr
a<^Mr< ?> T?T t ,  TT apimnr
^  T?T t, ^  <Hc<JNlO' «Ft % 
M  »f ?T?Tf STTf, ?ft t  ?nT»mT f  ftr ̂  
^  .3R«̂ 51T 3T̂  I|̂
?ft ^  ^  TOrft ^  TSiTT % ?r?T 

WTT ^ I ^f^*i
arnr «ft f ? s ^  an ^  tt 
»iwi+«*irftr 5H^ar^!^ vt^inTr 
5» T ^ ' ( k ) #, 
5^r?ni sr? ^^FTT^rr^w^t i

^  ^  STTT ? flf^  I ^  ^  <R
5iff t ,  f%wf

Tt «in:̂  t  JTT 5RT
araRff.qr «>((^NK i ?rt ann:
Vt'5 ^  VT!9fT ^ ?A' *115
dusq^ afVr ’P t 'i

afT T̂RTT1̂ I ?TT5 apR Vtf 
^ ftf* TSTI ^^’ 1, ?ft ^
M srt f f  ^ ^  ^  ^  t',

ntrwT f̂Tfft
su f^  I *Tf ^  % 5iT»r *n: arft?y
vrHT? a f t r ^ 1 1
«TF ^  »ft 3TR

t ‘) I ’T? anfftifT
f  ? l$*TT̂ Vh€t̂ 5PT W
fflf t ,  ?»T 5fff t  I W  %
'5TT*nr arrr ^  ?¥ 3^5 ^  w i s f

*1̂  3TKT •'iif̂ q I

aw ( ^ )  v ^ ~
^  ai'̂ 'K ) ajr?v

I apR^-
<TT anv’TTRnfOT̂ 'iT̂ f̂ftift'
l^ssPTimr^VRrT^ in^^^PrhRtT 

w *n«j5r’f 5  1 w  i^srm: 
Mwrarmmfv- 

^  ^  t  w  ^ f̂?T 
^  JTWT’lTTOrt 5f t  
SWt 3PT! *n ?ft  ̂ 3TR ^  

^  ?!w TT ^  TT snfTR̂ R 
afh:

f w  I w  SWK ^  ^  ?ft 
^  *f am ^  ^

vt <raHT  ̂ I ips f̂h*
sppiT ^

wih ^  3nr? f  f  t ' ?«r ^  ^
fW z T  s?r ^  ^
am ^  ^  JTPR ^  ?mt«R arrr sf 
ffniT I 4 5T 3R 5?Tsft an̂ ft T̂Fft- 

3t%T^ aftr Trivsq(MA ^  
f̂t f̂ jf ^ f t r ^ J R T » :  

TT whpr «TOT arT̂ «n>T ^
T9T «n I

 ̂ansrr vx̂ it *n ft? qgn ^  
«T?r !WK TT ^  an^, %f%5r 

5:̂  % ?fT*r •f>(J»ii 'T59T ^
JWTT ^  3TPr ?rm5f sn  ̂ ^
iftr ?*n̂  m nnpr # sft arnr
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8T=̂»]; TTtr srrNt » j f  wrt s r t
n? ^  ftr: Our Law Minister
has made c»nfiision worse 
confounded. ami ?f5rt(rT
ir’aft w ifwfa^uH 3i*k fitwwrfe-

ipt aTftw  fiwr t,<T5 S|hrarfW^«fhT 
*1̂  5 I ^  *n

^  % ftnf ^
5ft ?Tf t  ^  : 36. Scrutiny
of nominations.— ***(a)that 
the candidate is not qualified to 
be cfiosen to fill the seat imder 
the Constitution or this Act, or 
(b) that the candidate is disqua
lified for being chosen to fill 
the seat under the Constitution 
or this Act.’’ itsr ?,

% W lfoMiTyg t  t,

f t  5 3tVt 4  w r  ^

f«r»hi 7T w  *f
(sfk >rft amff
% fTPTT f  #
whether you’ are qualified or 
disqualified <?, aftr
fva«f flf̂ RT ^ ^ *IT
?ft A' arrr  ̂ fl̂ »TT,
&ftr«T STTT ^  ^w'Win STTr

'TT 3nnTz
srerr 5 f̂ pnr qr

3PTT̂
fr^he 1 *rd *n«mT| %  

amr wiHs'ftiw aftr

^5 3TTT»IT gft A  y«W'iHI  ̂ %  IT? gfr 
3TN ^  WT I  JT? ifr
*TRT aftr firo' >̂nf % 3rrr 
JT5 ^  ^  f y j f  «T ^
tî *M ^ TT  ̂ ^

STTIK TT ?̂TT ^
»pn 1 ,3rtr f?JT ^  Tpp TffT j;sriT

T̂TTi I '3*1 % 3T*jmT

“ At the date o f  the election” 
means on the date o f  filling 
the nomination paper, w  

ftra1%% ^ 4 n̂frTT f  fir
% ?^nrif!f 7? ^ ^ #  

*P?r »niT  ̂ % : Those who are 
quahfied to stand for election 
should present their nomina
tion papers, ftrsr fer r̂ srrr 
STTfiT̂ ?!̂  ^  )
i? ^  fejT r̂ 3rrr ^  *!>>'

Tr ♦ii'f) 3TRft <Tî  ^
inTs’f̂ TppJT *rT^3r1r^Hi^^f>rfHf<!T

^  *T| 'J’1 tiHW
jf 5iTiK ^  3ftt ?<k3*wm ^  

vwvjipr (tt*t) arrsrw 
?n̂ *RT *ifr <T7: t̂ r̂ar t  arrr ^  
#jajTO
^ ? r t r %  fi^ sT  (ThM w)

vfffv Iff fJ?T ^
îTjr t  ^  ^  n̂%

*Ft >PT<®i ^Rir w <T̂  srrar i

ft*
whether he is qualified to
stand for election. ^

5T «i!rjsT ^  Jif WJIf.
fV ^  is
^ i, Vt TOtiR VT ^
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fJT ^  ^  ^
on the date o f nomination 
he should be qualified and 
not disqualified

'j|«l aT> 3in ^  3T̂ <̂TT̂
% atw T ^ ,  ?!W 5R?T^ i
ftr ^  ^  9p  o tI  I arnf 
=5(w «PT 4' ^  <*Tw ^̂ r?TT f
!jft IT 3fT »rf ^ sftr sft

ai»fl a’T* MM if 'Ji'1 r.« 5<3̂ i>i 
5>f?rT5n^ ark ̂  if arrr
ŝg?TT «rt»TT Pp “anftRT arrr; JnftK̂ " 
(55PT «fT 'R ) ^ ^  ^  t  3rk ^
“ 3nf*R¥ ̂  snffiH-’ ’ % ^

^  t . “anffi^ 
aiTO ^  s im r  afk

9P1> til 1̂*41 ' 
=51% ^ aftr ^  >ft 51  ̂^

*TRft I ^  5
*ir?̂ r ^  WTT

f ^  ^  'sncIT 5 %

^  ^
jpftftr he is a holder o f office o f
profit. ^  ^  5'»ii0
q^3nr®t?t%TRT5fln arrsnft %fw-
r<'i*f «rpT%’T^’Ti

*i5t iiTOt ̂  ^

?5f% ?r^ ’P^ 5?PT^
<arf ^  ^  ^  ^
gre^ t  ^  "3nf«iRr am; strpR" «Ft 

5rtr % fe w T  v w s r f ^  i ^  
em  «Ft Mir̂ iirA'a ^ *jfr-

<TTftw f, He is a patil. He has 
appointed another deputy on

his behalf on Rs. 45 or so. 
He is civilly liable. And the
unpleasant tisk o f bringing 
this to the notice o f  the
Speaker falls on me.
r̂ ^ i t  snt Tift “ arrftw arra 

jttPbj” ^  arnft f  1 <T3rr̂  ^

^ ^  f% Tt
3ft f  ^  *T^ 5TT

arnr ^  irsTnrat
fsftiT %  3T3|f j  %

iTft ^  »it t  • %

«TT afh: ̂  5T̂
TWhiPT % ?im  rR' *1̂  f5T>T>T 
ft̂ TT ’TUT %  PfWt “fft frtR frfspR - 

^ ^  fr^R^Tf^pK^^T'T

^  3TT fe^PT»T ars^n: %  r̂r»T# 

^  5ynrr, ?ft ?^f5TT r̂tft^rT % ¥r«T^ 

51^ ^  fPRTT I ^  a r r ^  “arrftw arr®

Mlf^d” "ftp'll ^
% ^  if the disqualification 
exists before scrutiny
an  ̂ ^  qrf^qT#? #
jiT 7?ftfff ^  arftw vift^nT
%  ’TO (P fw r) 5T^ VK ? r w ,

?TT5 ^  ^  ar^'Mcfr w  ^  f  ̂  f t

T?t t  ^  ^  ^nr!r5n f  %
anftw arro J irfe  ^  ar®^t 

5R ? ^  3!rr?qT ^TT?rr artT: arrf 

^  T(ft 3rr?*ft f^f^5TKr^
^  ^  ^  r?€ffrf̂ rf'<B%5R

a rr^ r^ ^  ?^ r5 rT ^ % 'T n r ^ %

f̂ Tjf ^ t f  (̂ 7<TT3I) ^ If  2T|

^  ^  ?^^5PT ^ 5 n r  v r

iEn^t,%f4vTif arnr̂ ?̂r̂ PT̂ ‘ft> ^  
^  it v  TT5? ^  ( a r f ^ ^ )



^  ?*ff ? i1 w  f  I 
^  TTfw^f? am r wft^tspT 

+<*1 ^  srfVnr 5 ^  w
?̂TT ^  ?rnT«f f  I
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?rt 5?r J rm  ^  Jrft ^nrw ^  3 j ^
5! f̂ i  I

arrr arrq; ft
*T +^11 Tf*TT I 3TPT ^

^>5nt*f'3rnr%?rw);g'T^^ ^ni?rr|r, 
^ %?Tfr ?T5fW*Tf+ î 

i  ftr >ft ?5?^*T i f  fsRPT 
■*rrfiTiTi7 ^  jtwhR
^wfk'«»n) 5 ^  ^  ^  arrr ^
srfiRT^t I »f =5TicrT 5 %
?^f?nT VtSTTT ^̂ PTT o»i«ii
^  ^ I ^  ®rrT %

?ST̂  % ^ 3it Pn»fjT
fipTTf ^^arnrsfrt 3TKT̂ >w ^t1 ^ , 
i[»T5r2’*T ?f??rr if ?^¥5nT^^-

^  3|T  ̂5 , *T?T ^  5<s(̂
i  arrr srf̂  gw *Ft an^  
^  ^  '̂, 5̂TT S)lfN*T ^  ^  H’ ^1 
f€ % f?yjf ĵft?r«T ?p> arf̂ spTC fitJTT 
«ir fi> ?T5»T % 3T?̂  ^  sT̂ f arijf ?ft 
f« ^  f>T?r ^  ^ I -̂PT fjs!j755 % ?nr
*T tf f̂t TTT’c ^*rrf3Rr% 
^5Tf^ artrfsnTT^^T ’̂ ^atw^rTTTre 

, aTRRiTV ^ I

3n"̂  »̂T
^  «T, sf f ,̂^fT PpiJT 

(7r*T TrPnr f?v«rr) ^  r̂r f w  
^  arr̂ TTR: ^Tr i ^

FTirTT f  fp  ?*r ̂  ir*T ^ar ̂ =rf<«r
^  I %3Tt4^ { ^ ^ )  ^
% ?Pf f t  i  i
%5Tt »TT T?^ ^ fTTf?r ^Tr f ,
^  «f >flr irt 3rrT> f ,  ^  ^
■'̂ Aspt 5^ sftr ^  TT fn^Jr ^cfi ,

aTP? >]ĉ  3fr«r ^  TT ^
arrr vt ^nrro spt5t g i 
t̂sRPT % 3P*JT3ft V S S H K fW  

'“̂ ini ^ 'dW % <11̂ . T̂ ^
jjf'3rN’frn:fT!i'r»r^rr  ̂ftrjrfir
*T? f  ftfT 3ft 5 HT ̂  «PT

^5S m r f%J|T 
5T^t, ar>T ^  (?jmr)
^ ^  ^  j3m| afhc
!f srm %3iT (gf̂ g- HRVFft) 5#V  ̂
1% ??r JTWT ^  ŵ CTsrn: sr ft 
^  (irre) SFT ?pRft i  I

sr̂ K ^  ^  ??>5?y*fe?tir (arPw- 
fWm^) ff, fjriCT «ft,
^  ^  JTf arf̂ T̂TT
ft̂ TT ^  JTHT %3IT
? it» rft5 rt^ ^  ^  »Tn> Tt  ̂ I

^  ^  ^  ^  ĴPTT r̂if̂ TTf ■ ftf 
itf ^  ?5T f  ^

f  T̂9T n
fi'TT ^  % «<I1 ^ ft) 'd'fl *T ^  tl‘wi*t« 
T w  ^  % ftnrr f̂«KV«̂  *Tr TfTraft 
si?t sr f̂ f̂t (5ft^i arra^wm) i  ^  
% ^  jf ^  ?T5f t ^  n̂pf li f ’TTt 
j? ^«iiNd »r «i?i I

Shri DabU (Kain North): I rise to 
support the motion. It is a matter ot 
satisfaction that this Bill seeks to re
move several of the obvious defects 
which were found by experience in the 
two Acts of 1950 and 1951. Sirr espe
cially welcome is the proposal of the 
insertion of Section 36A in the 1951 
Act which provides for appeal before 
the Election Tribunal from the decision 
of the Returning Officer rejecting or 
accepting nomination.
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We know that Election Tribunals 

have set aside scores of elections on 
the ground ol improper rejections of 
nominations in spite ,of the fact that 
the rival candidates had raised net ob
jection whatsoever to the rejection of 
the nomination papers. And the re
sult has been that several successful 
candidates who had won the elections 
have had to again go through all the 
stress and strain and the suspense and 
worry of election campaign and had 
to spend several thousands of rupees 
to fight again elections which they had 
already won. In my opinion, even 
though all the amendments, which 
have been sought to be made in this 
Bill, are passed there would be still 
remaining certain loopholes and ambi- 
HTuities which need to be removed I 
shall, mention some of these defects 
and ambiguities which require to be 
removed so that the Select Committee 
may suggest suitable amendments to 
this House.

1 shall first refer to Sub-sectioQ 5 of 
Section 36 of the Representation of 
the People Act 1951 which is being 
amended by this Bill. This sub-section 
(5) reads as under:

“ (5) The Returning Officer shall 
hold the scrutiny on the date ap
pointed in this behalf iinder clause 
(b) of section 30 and shall not al
low any' adjournment of the pro
ceedings except when such pro
ceedings are interrupted or obs
tructed by riot or open violence 
or by cause.s beyond his control:

Provided that in case an objec
tion is made the candidate con
cerned may be allowed time to 
rebut it not later than the next 
day but one following the date 
fixed for scrutiny, and the Return
ing Officer shall record his decision 
on the date to which the proceed
ings have been adjourned.”
So. this proviso allows a person who 

objects to lus rival candidate’s nomina
tion papers someUnxe to rebut the oY>« 
jectlon. Bui qometimes It m o  happenf

that a candidate who has objected ta 
the nomination of his rival candidate 
produces certain prima facie evidenpe  ̂
and still owing to certain circumstances 
and owing to not getting sufficient 
time, sometimes he is not able to pro
duce certain relevant papers and some
times it is absolutely necessary also 
to rebut any other defence of the other 
candidate against whom the objection 
has been made. As the law provides, 
only the man against whom the objec* 
tion has been made is allowed time. 
There is no mention here that the ob
jector also may be allowed some time* 
but in the last election I had one ex
perience of such a case in which it 
was absolutely necessary that if the 
objector had been allowed only one day 
to get certain relevant papers then his 
objection would have been upheld. So* 
my suggestion to the Select Committee 
is that not only the man against whom 
the objection is made should be allow
ed some time—one day or two days— 
but if necessary, if the Returning Offi
cer thinks in hiis discretion proper then 
he may allow also the objector some 
time to rebut the defence that might 
have been made by the candidate

Then in this proviso it is stated 
here, “Provided that in case an objec
tion is made the candidate concerned 
may be allowed time to rebut it not lat
er than the next day but one following 
the date fixed for scrutiny”. At least 
I have not been able to understand 
the meaning of the expression ”not 
later than the next day but one follow
ing the date fixed for scrutiny” .

We know that under section 30(c) of 
the 1951 Act, the late date for with
drawal of candidature is the third day 
after the date of the scrutiny of nomi- 
liation papers. It is not clear to me 
as to what is meant by “not later than 
the next day but one following the 
date*\ My suggestion is that this ex- 
pressjon should be made sin̂ pler.

I go to clause 25. This clause wants 
to replace section 81. Section 81 says 
that an election petition calUng in ques
tion any election will be
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<withm such time as may be prescribed. 
With regard to the new amendment, 
note No. 11 in the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons, on page 22, says:

**Under sub-section (1) of section 
81; the period of hmitation for pre
senting an election petition is left 
to be prescribed by rules which is 
not very satisfactory. It is propos
ed to specify this period in the 
•section itself. Forty five days are 
billowed for lodging the return of 
election expenses and, adding 15 
days to it, the period of limitation 
for presenting an election petition 
may be two months from the date 
of the election of the returned can- 

 ̂didate.........
This is all right. The reasoning is 
also all right. There can be no ob

jection to that. Instead of leaving this 
to be prescribed by the rules, the ac
tual period Is to be mentioned in the 
Act itself. My suggestion is that the 
•same reasoning should be applied to 
section 76 of the Act of 1951. This 
old section 76 is sought to be substi
tuted by a new section 76 by means 
of clause. 23 of this Bill. The new sec
tion 76 says: '

‘‘Within the prescribed time after 
every election there shall be lodged 
with the Returnhig Officer in res
pect of each contesting candidate a 
return of election expenses......”

If in section 81 it was necessary to 
prescribe the number of days exactly,
1 do not understand why here it should 
t)e left to be prescribed by the rules. 
My suggestion is that here also, in 
place of the words “Within the pre
scribed timo” the words “Within 45 
days’* Fhould be substituted. It should 
not be left to the rules to fix the period. 

We should say *45 days' in section 76 
«lso.

Then, I would refer to clause 17. 
^here section 38 is sought to be sub- 
«tituted by a new section. Sub-section 
<2) of the proposed n<Jw section 38
says:

^(2) the said Ust shall contain 
the names in albhabetical ord^

^nd the addresses of the contest
ing candidates as given in the 
nomination papers, together with 
such other particulars as may be 
prescribed.”

The actual difficulty in the elections 
is as to how the alphabetical order is 
to be decided, whether according to the 
English language or whether according 
to the regional language. In some 
cases the names have been arranged 
according to the English alphabetical' 
order and in some cases according to 
the regional languages in which the 
electoral rolls have been published. 
That point should be made clear. I 
have experience of this in my consti
tuency. Another difficulty that arises 
is this: whether the names are to be 
arranged according to the surnames or 
according to the names. There must 
be some definite provision as to what 
is meant by alphabetical order and 
whether it should be according to the 
surnames or according to the names 
and whether it wiU be according to the 
English language or the regional langu
age.

Then. I shall refer to another impor
tant question about election expenses. 
We know that the maximum scales of 
election expenses are prescribed by 
Schedule V of the rules. But. as one 
hon. Member Just now said, the term 
‘election expenses* has not been defin
ed anywhere. This has led to several 
election petitions. On the ground that 
a particular candidate had not included 
certiain items In the account of election 
expenses, petitions have been filed. 
There have been several decided cases 
also on this question. There Is dffTer- 
enee of opinion as to what is meant 
by election expenses. In one case it 
was started that expenses of friends at 
parties for promotion of the political 
views of the candidate are not expenses 
lor the conduct or management of his 
election. In another case it was stated 
that donations to a newspaper started 
with the object of preventing abuse ot 
public funds and misuse of influence 
are not election expenses of a candi
date. Ther̂ * ttre severjll decided cases 
where a difference of dpliiioil is lot-
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pressed. Special difficulty arises where 
a candidate stands from a party. It is 
very difficult sometimes to say whether 
particular expenses incurred by a party 
are to be included in the election ex
penses of the candidate or not In one 
case it is held that the expenses of a 
meeting held to promote the political 
views of a party and not for the pur
pose of promoting a particular candi
date’s election, are not election expen- 
■es of the candidates. The very fact 
that so many election petitions have 
been filed on this ground shows that it 
is absolutely necessary that we must 
define the term 'election expenses* and 
iay what are the items to be included 
in election expenses and what are not 
to be included.

Lastly I shall refer to “office of pro
fit'*. You know that the term “office 
of profit” is not defined anywhere 
either in the Constitution itself or in 
the Reoresentation of the People Act 
of 1951. This point has also led to 
several petitions. We know the in
stance of the Members in Vindhya Pra
desh. There is difference of opinion 
with regard to the meaning of “office 
of profit” . We have taken this expres
sion from the English Election law. 
There is no exact definition of the 
term “office of profit” in the English 
law: but there are several decided 
cases, which lay down the meaning of 
this term. We thought we could fol
low that. But, the Election Commis- 
nioner himself while giving his opinion' 
in he case of cerain M.L.As. in Vin
dhya Pradesh, as to whether they held 
an office of profit or not, expressed an 
opinion which is not quite the same as 
it ill understood in the English law. It 
is very important to know what is 
meant by “office of profit” . I would 
like to read a few lines from a book 
railed A Guide to Election law by a 
L îwyer, with a foreword by Mr. Pura- 
nik, a member of the Public Service 
Commission. On page S7 of this Book, 
this it what is stated:

“Apart from the technicalities 
of the U.K. law on this subject, it

Is clear enough that the expression? 
'office of profit’ as it occurs in arti* 
cle 102(1) (a) and article 191(1)(a) 

of our Constitution must be given 
its literal, wide and comprehensive 
meaning so as to include any office 
to which no salary, fee or allow
ance is attached, but which never
theless carries powers patronage 
and influence, and which so give 
the holder material advantages.”

Further on ‘it is stated:
“In view of these considerations, 

an honorary office to which , no 
salary, fees or allowances are at
tached would nonetheless be an 
office of profit, if the incumbent 
of such an office would, by reason 
of his holding that office, exercise 
governmental powers whether exe
cutive* or judicial of wield influ
ence or patronage. All honorary 
magistrates, village munsiflfs and 
all honorary offices which involve 
any powers or patronage are 
therefore disqualified.”

You wiU see that this is a very 
wide definition of “office of profit” . The 
Election Commissioner has not concur
red with this definition. This is what 
he has stated in giving his opinion to* 
the President with regard to the Mem
bers of the Vindhya Pradesh Legis
lative Assembly. T will read a few 
lines. He says;

*'......reference was also made to-
the definition of the term ‘office of 
profit* in Iyer’s Law Lexicon of Bri
tish India. The Commission feels 
that it will not.be of very much 
real assistance if one analyses all 
the definitions and authorities cited 
in regard to this matters Parlia
mentary life in England has its own 
peculiar history and tradition go
ing back for many centuries and* 
recourse had to be had there at 
times to legal fictions in order t/v 
get rid of technical legal difficultie* 
arising directly from the history of 
development of this branch of 
parliamentary law and practice.....
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Although the expression ‘office ot 
profit' h^  been adopted in our 
Constitution and laws, it can hard- 
17 mean the same thing technically 
as it does in England/*

 ̂ 1 wanted to draw the attention of
the House to the fact that there is 
much difference between what the 
Election Commissioner meant by the

* term “office of profit” and what is 
meant by this term in English Election 
Law. Ordinarily, we would be guided 
by the English law as this term has 
been taken from English law. I do 
not know what would happen if this 
expression comes for interpretation be
fore the Supreme Court. So, I want to 
draw the attention of the House to the 
fact that it is absolutely necessary that 
we must define the term “oflflce of pro
fit" so that no doubt is left and it may 
not lead to several election petitions. 
With these words I again welcome this 
Bill and hope that the Select Com
mittee would take into consideration 
the suggestions made by me.

Shri Punnoose (Alleppey): The hon. 
Minister in his speech frankly admitted 
that he does not consider all these 
amendments as exhaustive and that 
he does not consider the resulting Act 
as final but that is not a fact discovered 
by the present Law Minister. I had 
the pleasure of looking into the discus
sions of 1950 and 1951. The learned 
Law Minister in 1951 said do not 
consider the present Act as final. After 
the next election and if necessary after 
subsequent elections we will sit down 
and make all necessary amendments’. 
So the inadequacy of present law has 
not come to the Government as a sur
prise. Thfe hon. Minister tried to shift 
the burden on to the Members of the 
House. It would have been proper on 
the part of the Government after the 
general ^elections and subsequent bye- 
elections to give an opportunity to all 
concerned tp say what they wanted on 
this matter. After all Government have 

approached this question In a very very 
inadequate fashion. The whole atti
tude has been fo find out the adminis
trative difflcillties and remove them. I

Bill
do not see why administrative bottle
necks should not be overcome. Cer
tainly, they have to be. In the State
ment of objects and reasons it is stated' 
that the Government and the Election 
Commission found out certain difficul
ties. That is good. But there is an
other party to the whole show. The 
people occupy the central place and 
they ought to occupy the central place 
in the shpw.

People through their organisations,., 
and through their representatives have 
given vent to their opinions. As such 
the minimum Government could do was 
to call together a conference of all par
ties and discuss the whole matter 
threadbare. In that case, it would not 
have been necessary for the hon. Minis
ter to come and say that it is not he 
who is at fault but it is the Members 
of the House who are to be found fault 
with. Now I mentioned that the whole 
approach has been inadequate. After 
all. adult franchise, ballot box system, 
etc. are all not an end in themselves. 
They are a means to an end, about 
which there is no disagreement be
tween this side or that. Well, we be
lieve that in a society like ours with 
powerful interests entrenched in in
fluential positions, even if the best’ 
rules are framed yet they have their 
own limitations. But that does not 
mean that we should not endeavour ta 
see that the people are given the great
est possible facility to exercise their 
franchise and to choose the form of 
Government they like. Now in the 
present Bill you will see that they 
have considered only some administra
tive questions and they have dropped 

.eversrthing Alse. For example, there ff 
the instance of Armed Forces. There 
was some difference with regard to the 
forces occupying Government bulldingir 
and those officers who were living in 
private owned buildings. The mem
bers of Armed Forces who were kept 
in barracks had to vote In the localitŷ  
of their origin, while the ofTlcers voted 
in the locality of their residence. But 
there is a rfiaSor question. In answer 
to a question in this House it was stat
ed by the hon. Minister that only iOf
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per cent of the Armed Forces was en
rolled and out of this only 50 per cent, 
voted in the last elections. Are we to 
believe that the members of the Armed 
Forces are less politically alive than 
the general masses of this country or 
is there any defect in the organisation 
as such? Is it that the members of the 
Armed Forces are given no opportunity 
to know the issues involved in the elec
tions? Is it that the secrecy of the 
vote is not vouchsafed? All these things 
have to be looked into but here a mi
nor technical difldculty alone is attend
ed to. That is a very imperfect and 
inadequate approach.

Then there is the rule with regard 
to corrupt practices. The Act considers 
it as corrupt practicc if anybody in
duces or attempts to induce the people 
to vote or not to vote on the threat of 
divine displeasure. I do not know 
what happened in these parts of India 
but even the blindest man in our areas 
could not help feeling that in the last 
elections the church dignitaries played 
a part which any democrat will consi
der extremely objectionable. For the 
time being the result might have been 
advantageous to a particular party— 
the party In power—but how does It 
aflPect our political life and future? I 
remember cases where Bishops of seve
ral denominations advised their fol
lowing to vote in such and such a way. 
At least one Bishop of a particular 
denomination gave out a whole list 
of parties to whom one should.not vote. 
You can vote, but then, you will go 
to Hell, that is all! Not only the 
blessings of this earth will be denied, 
but In the other world also, you will 
get brimstone and fire. In the lat
ter days of the election. In fact, 
prayer meetings and Church congre
gations became practically election 
meetings. And there was a letter pub
lished in the papers by a priest him
self in which he said: “I stood by the 
‘Congress. Not only that. I advised 
my little flock that they shoiild all vote 
far the Conffress. I held a minia- 
*ture Election’*. He taeM m rehearsal of

an election with various boxes. The 
design of the hon. Ox was also there, 
and then the whole congregation was 
asked to vote. I am sure Mr. Thomas 
will  ̂say that this letter appeared in 
the papers.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): I 
deny it

Shri Ponnoose: There was also the 
countmg of votes. One vote was found 
in the box placed for the Democratic 
Front—the United Front of Leftists— 
and the priest enquired: “I ask the 
congregation who voted for the United 
Front?” One Matthew did it. Poor 
Matthew was asked to go and take that 
vote and put it in the box with the in
signia of the ox.

This sort of thing was done. Is it 
that our rules have proved ineffective 
in this respect? I am quite sure that 
in spite of Party differences, several 
Congressmen do not like the idea of 
Religion intervening in Elections. I 
know of a particular member who 
had the benefit of this propaganda. He 
said: “What could I do? These peo
ple i.e. the priests are doing all this. 
It is very difficult during elections to 
say “no” to a man who is canvassing 
for us. but generally, I am prepared 
to admit that the vast majority of 
Congressmen do not want the priests 
and the Church to play a part like 
this. So can we not frame some rule 
to prevent it? Serveral newspapers 
have published articles and editorials 
over this, but has the Election Com
mission taken note of it? Has Gov
ernment taken note of it? Has any pro
vision been made here?

Then I will select a small matter. 
Complaints were heard all over India 
about the part played by Ministers in 
the Elections. I have no objection in 
Ministers going about canvassing votes 
because they are leaders of political 
parties. But they often go keeping 
the national flag flying, and definitely 
spending State-owned petrol. This 
may be very insignificant, but very im
portant If you want to create oonll- 
dence in the people regarding the im-
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partiality ol the election. I myself 
saw Ministers using state cars. Per
sonally I believe that the Ministers— 
90 per cent, of them—are very in
effective canvassers of votes, but I
do not want them to go about like 
that. If they want to canvass votes, 
let them go in their own cars, or let 
them hire cars for the time being. At 
least, do not keep the national flag on 
them. Then, about petrol, let it not 
at least be made apparent that it is 
State-owned petrol.

Another example, we talk about
election petitions. For an election peti
tion, one has to pay Rs. 1.000. I know 
of candidates who have not put in 
election petitions simply because they 
could not find Rs. 1,000. Is it neces
sary to reduce this amount? Has the 
Government considered it? Has the 
Election Commission considered it?

Then, it is considered an unfair elec
toral practice to employ violence to in
fluence votes, bû  allegations—open 
allegations—have come in papers and 
from responsible political leaders and 
members of Assemblies* that certain 
Congress leaders—not all of them, but 
many of them— ĥave tried to organize 
goonda gang (not Ministerial gangs, 
but goonda gangs) and tried to influ
ence the electorate. Are we sure that 
after passing this amendment this 
thing will not happen or will be mini
mised?

So, what I want to underline is that 
the whole approach of the Elections 
Commission and the Government has 
been very narrow, very insufficient ahd 
very inadequate. Therefore, while 
considering this Bill, though technical
ly objected to, I believe the Select 
Committee will try to consider every
thing that is comiected at least with 
these amendments, and I hope the 
Government will place a date by which 
they will be able to go into the matter 
loek. stock and barrel. But even then, 
it will not be complete. We will have 
to re-examine it. re-open the ques
tion, and do the needful to bring
297 PSD "

about the necessary amendments. But, 
for the time being, I will point out a 
few difficulties, a few insuflflciencies, 
that appear to me in the present 
amendments themselves.

I mentioned about the Armed Forces. 
We have to find provisions ensuring 
conditions encouraging them to parti
cipate in voting. At least we have to 
make sure that it is not due to any 
administrative difficulty that they keep 
away from enlistment and voting.

In clause 6 amending Section 23 of 
the 1950 Act. the first proviso is:

“Provided that if for any reason 
the electoral roll for any con

' stituency is not revised, or the 
revision of the electoral roll 
for any constituency is not 
completed, in any 
validity or continued opera
tion of the electoral roll shall 
not thereby be affected.**

Why this is not like the monsoon, 
an uncertain thing.

Shri B. S. Murth  ̂ (Eluru); Monsoon, 
is a very certain thing.

Shri Punnoose: But, sometimes it 
comes late.

Why should there be delay, why 
should there be failure on the part of 
the machinery to prepare the electoral 
roll? And if there is failure, why 
should we suff.jr for that? Do you 
mean to say tl.iat the voters, a num
ber of them ŵ io have come of age. 
should be prei anted from voting sim
ply because a few officers refuse to 
move, to do their duty In time? So, 
this proviso has to*be deleted.

Then there is inclusion of names in 
electoral rolls—Clause 6, amendment 
of Section 25 of the 1950 Act. This 
one particular instance will show how 
far away from realities our Govern
ment is.' In ordinary times you can 
get your name included by appl3dng to 
the Electoral Registration Officer, but 
if elections are very near and when 
there is absolutely no time, then you
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must run as far as Delhi. If there is 
any sense behind l̂ hese provisions, then 
it should be made easier at that time. 
Why should that application be made 
to the Election Commission in Delhi? 
As a matter of fact, in the last general 
elections, several of my friends—at 
least three or four cases I know—could 
not stand because the Election Com
mission could not deal with the matter 
at that time. I do not say it is a big 
mistake on the part of the Election 
Commission or negligence. They had 
to deal with a lot of papers. Naturally, 
three or lour of us could not stand. 
So, what is the difficulty, what is the 
harm in giving that power to the Re
gistration Officer himself, especially in 
view of the fact that there is a right 
of appeal to the Election Commission 
after that? Therefore, according to 
me. sub-clause (2) must be deleted.

Then, about the fee—the prescribed 
tee. The prescribed fee is Rs. 50 and 
that money is never to be returned 
even when your name is not admitted. 
If it is our desire tP see that everybody 
!s enlisted, then that amount has to be 
reduced.

It must be reduced to a nominal 
amount of Rs. 5.

Sbri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): Eight 
annas.

$hrl Punnoose: I have no objection, 
but I would not be so radical as that.

Shri B. S. Murthy:
«iven by him.

That will be

Shri Punnoose: Let the fee be reduc- 
f?cjf to Rs. 5, and let it be incorporated 
in the Bill as the prescribed amount.

Then I come to Clause 8, which says 
that every local authority in a State 
shall, when so requested by the Elec
tion Commission or the Chief Electoral 
Officer of the State, make available to 
any Electoral Registration Officer such 
staff as may be necessary for the per
formance of any duties in connection 
with the preparation and revision of, 
electoral rolls. That is very good;

but one of the biggest difficulties 
perienced at the present 4ay is that 
the enumerators, who go about for enu- 
m^ation, have absolutely no interest 
in, it. The poor overworked, under
paid teachers are asked to do this job 
also, practically for nothing. They will 
have to be given reasonable remunera
tion, which, if it has to be paid in time, 
muat be met by the Central Govern
ment.

Then we have a sub-clause regaidinif 
submission of electipn returns. You 
know what it means. If I might say 
no, without casting any aspersions, if 
all of us/get up and place our accounts 
of actual expense, they will 4o into 
staggering amounts. After all, the 
submission of the election returns it 
only a test to find out whether you 
know the art of account-writing. The 
wealtheir the man. the easier it is lor 
him to do it, because he will employ 
an expert in the manipulation ol 
counts, to do the job very well.

It has also been felt that within two 
months, the Election Commission could 
not go into these accounts and take de
cisions. So, that time is now sougot 
to be made unlimited. The time-limit 
is now taken away. What is the result? 
Suppose I am now told that there iŝ fi 
fault in my election accounts and that 
I should, answer it, heaven knows wluit 
T rould do. Probably, 1 will lose my 
•eat, lor, what can I do, how can I find 
nut all the evidences now?

As regards the complainant he also 
rannot be expected to bring in eviden
ce, after one or one and a half years. 
TOerefore, some reasonable time-limit 
should be made, or the Election Com
mission must develop a machinery 
with the aid of which it can look into 
these things within a short time. Other. 
Wise, both the member as well as the 
complainant will be put to a lot of 
difficulties.

Clause 12 contemplates a change in 
regard to the polling booths. Polling 
booths within a polling station will 
hereafter be called polling stations. And 
there will be only one presiding officer
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lor one polling station, but the word
ing in the clause is ‘one polling station 
in the same locality’. What does the 
term ‘locality* mean? For instance, 
Delhi can be considered a locality. So 
the word locality has to be replaced 
t)y the word premises.

Then we come to clause 13. A Sche
duled Caste candidate has got a parti
cular obligation, according to the rules, 
as they stand. They have to file two 
^declarations; Hereafter they will have 
to file only one. But still the special ob
ligation on the part of a Scheduled' 
Caste candidate* continues. He must 
€0 in person to a magistrate, and get 
the verification done. In the ca.se of 
the other candidates, that kind of ob
ligation is not there. They can sim
ply sign their nomination papers, and 
send them on through their agents, or 
through a lawyer, by an affidavit. But 
why should a Scheduled Caste candi
date be asked to go and appear in per
son before a magistrate?

Shri B. S. Murthy: Because he ii
«n  unknown commodity in India.

9liri Funnoos :̂ There are many prac
tical difficulties. I shall relate a per-
:sonal experience in the last general 
elections. I was in hiding, at that 
time and I sent my nomination paper 
from my underground quarters. An
other person, who was a Scheduled 
•Caste candidate, also sent his nomina
tion paper, from the shelter. But he 
was asked to appear before the magis
trate. He did so. and was arrested. 
Ilirhile 1 came to Parliament, he went 
into the jail. So. this question of the 
^Scheduled Caste candidate appearing 
in persori before a m^istrate an 
unnecessary obligation and obstruction 
t)laced on the Scheduled Caste Mem
bers. After all. what is needed is that 
they should be identified as belonging 
to some particular section of the Schê  
duled Castes. That can be done 
through other ways, through affl-  ̂
davit, or through respectable witnes
ses. Then there is the case of seri- 
<oufi illness. A seriously ill candidate 
•can appear through his agent, but a

Scheduled Caste candidate, no matter 
however ill he may be, must appear in 
per.son before a magistrate. This 
amounts to a disability 4mposed on the 
Scheduled Caste and has to be removed 
immediately.

12 N o o n

Coming to the disqualifications in the 
proposed sub-section (3C), we find

" ......... such person shall not bf
deemed to be duly nominated as a 
<*andidate unless his nomination 
paper is accompanied by a certi
ficate issued in the prescribed man
ner by the Election Commission to 
the effect that he has not been dis
missed for corruption or disloyalty 
to the State.”

So. if an officer is dismissed for dis
loyalty, only after five years, and then 
too with a certificate from the Election 
Commission, can he be a candidate. 
‘Disloyalty*, ‘Subversive activities’.— 
all these are very vague terms. Jndulir- 
ed in more often for party purposes 
than otherwise. I remember, in the
1951 discussion. Pandit Kunzru raised 
this point. It is a fact that we have 
got a party Government, and so the 
question arises, who is to decide whe
ther a person is disloyal as a Govern
ment servant. Is it dependent on the 
judgment of a court? No. You know 
very well the provisions by which a 
Government officer can be dismissed,— 
‘provided there is sufficient reason for 
suspicion that he is indulging in dislo
yal or subversive activities.* It if 
necesfi r̂y therefore that this disquali- 
ficatiAD is definitely removed. It has 
been causing a lot of hardiShio 10 a 
numl̂ er of persons. I know cases - 
where some public servants dismissed 
from service for subversive activitiea 
stood as candidates in the last munici
pal elections in my Stat^ and won by 
thumping majority. Give the people 
a chance. Let the voters decide; they 
have the right to decide whether a per
son is disloyal or not. Let it not be 
left to the caprices of the ruling party. 
In our opinion, therefore, it is neces
sary that disloyalty to the state sliould 
be removed from the list of grounds 
for disqualification.
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Next, I come to the question 

of the nomination papers. When 
I read theses portions earlier. I 
had absolutely no doubt, but, thanks 
to the very speech of the hon. Minister, 
I find myself very much confused. I 
thought first that all questions regard
ing the acceptance or rejection of a 
nomination paper will be decided by 
the judge, and that on very special and 
rare occasions only when the accept
ance or rejection of a nomination paper 
had vitiated the whole election, will 
the Election Tribunal go into the whole 
matter. But* from what the hon. 
Minister explained, I understand that 
the judge will look into only one ques
tion, i.e. whether there is any prima 
facie disqualification, arising out of the 
filling up of the nomination paper, and 
certain other technicalities.

Shrl Biswas: Not exactly that. As a 
matter of fact, the present law on that 
subject is not modified. The grounds 
on which the nomination paper can be 
set aside are set out in Section 30 of 
the parent Act.

If I gave you that impression, then I 
have to say that I have been misunder
stood. If you will look at section 36, 
you will find sub-section (2) states the 
grounds on which a nomination paper 
may be refused. And the very first 
ground is that the candidate is not 
qualified to be chosen to fill the seat 
tmder the Constitution and the second 
ground, that the candidate is disquali
fied for being chosen to fill the seat 
under the Constitution, and so on. 
Therefore, the question of disqualifica
tion or absence of qualification is a 
ground on which a nomination paper 
can be set aside by the Returning Offi
cer, and if the Returning Officer does 
set aside a nomination on such a ground 
there will be an appeal to the new *rri- 
bunal against that decision. But sup
pose that disqualification is not known 
to the rival candidate and that point is 
not taken. Very well, but that dis
qualification continues to adhere to 
the candidate till the date of election. 
We are going to add an express provi
sion that if the Election Tribunal on

the consideration of an election peti
tion finds that a candidate is disqualifl* 
ed on the date of election or does not 
possess the necessary qualification oa 

date then . the Election Tribunal 
shall be competent to decide this ques
tion upon that election petition. All 
that is necessary. Suppose this dis
qualification was there from the very 
beginning, from the date of nomina
tion, but then it was not known, and, 
therefore, the point was not taken, but 
the same disqualification continued til£ 
the date « f  election, it will be open to* 
the Election Tribunal on an election 
petition to consider this matter.

Shri R. K. Chaudhury: Supposing
that disqualification is not known to 
the opposing candidate and that dis
qualification arises out of a contract 
made with the Government and the 
man. before the date of election, gives- 
up that contract, then there is no re
medy. On the date of election he iŝ  ̂
not disqualified, but he has disquali
fication all along.

Shri Biswas: The new clause whicb 
empowers the Election Tribunal to go 
into this question of disqualification 
provides that the disqualification must 
exist on the date of election, and there- 

I for, what you suggest may be possi
ble.

Shri Punnoose: My position with rê  
gard to that is that the nomination 
paper affair should be made as simple 
as possible. In fact, it was seriously 
suggested in 1951 that there should be 
no nomination paper at all. The can
didate and his proposer and seconder 
go to the officer and give their names, 
or if the candidate cannot go he will 
sign the paper saying that he is pre
pared to accept the proposal. I do not 
know whether it should be so simp'le 
as that. Anyway the whole thing has 
to be very much simplified, and in 
cases where doubts arise, we stand for 
deciding the whole matter, as far  ̂ aŝ  
possible, by the Judge himself, dnly 
very rarely should that question be 
agitated again before the Election 
Commission, because it is creating s<»
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much of difficulties for the people and 
the candidates.

Then, with regard to the filing of 
complaints, it is said that any aggriev
ed candidate can do that, but whether 
by him or his agent is not mentioned. 
I think it has to be added that either 
the candidate or his agent on his be
half can go and do this.

Then there is another important 
thing given in clause 19—appointment 
of polling agents. According to the 
present arrangement, the candidate or 
his agent has to appoint the polling 
agents before three days. That time
limit is taken away. But still it is 
specified that they should go to the 
Returning Officer. The Returning 
Officer is a very busy officer at that 
time. He has to go to several polling 
stations and look to the arrangements 
etc. With the result that my experi
ence in my Assembly constituency was 
that.l had to spend something like 25 
gallons of petrol running after the Re
turning Officer, to get it filed. Why 
should not the simpler method of going 
to the Presiding Officer— p̂resenting an 
application in duplicate form be adopt
ed? Why should that formality be 
observed before the Returning Officer? 
That change*, I hoi^, can be very easi
ly made by the Minister.

Then there is sub-clause (47) to 
clause 19—appointment of counting 
agents. Here the authorisation should 
be made by the Returning Officer, 
while in a previous clause it was stat
ed that the Assistant Returning Officer 
could supervise the counting business. 
So the Assistant Returning Officer also 
has to be authorised to appoint count
ing agents.

Then regarding the number of count
ing agents it is said ‘one or more per
sons but not exceeding such number 
as may be prescribed*. The fact is 
that it is humanly impossible to check 
this with one or two or three. There 
must be as many agents—if it has to 
be effective—as there are counting par
ties. I know of cases where 24 count
ing parties sat and counted because 
they had to deal with tl lakhs of votes.

And there was one counting agent 
going about! That is worse than use
less. Therefore, let us not be stingy 
about it. There can be as many count
ing agents as there are counting par- , 
ties |o that it may be looked into pro
perly. ^

These are some of^he suggestions 
which have struck me and I am sure 
that the Select Committee will ha^« 
ample opportunity to make corrections. 
The whole question, as far as it is 
possible now, should be looked at from 
the standpoint of the people, how all 
these changes will affect them, whether 
they will make it easier for them to 
go to the poll and vote. I have raised 
some of the difficulties; other difficul
ties have to be looked into and until 
and unless they are removed, electioni 
will become a farce and people will not 
have any confidence in that sort of 
thing. Therefore, I would request 
Government not to be very nervoug 
about the time-limit. Of course, we 
will have to do it as early as possible  ̂
But the whole question has to be look
ed into as minutely as possible at the 
present moment. These are my ob
servations.

Shri Tulsidas: As I said before, the 
election law is a law which, in my 
opinion, should not be tinkered with 
and should be only amended after 
thorough inquiry and investigation and 
after getting all the views of the people 
here as well as the public.

I am very glad that the hon. Minis
ter has given an assurance that a com
prehensive legislation will be brought 
forward after going into the different 
decisions of the High Courts and of the 
Election Tribunals. I hope that at 
that time ample opportunity will 
given to the Members >of this House as 
well as the other House and also the 
members of the public who have any 
views to express.

I find that this legislation has been 
brought forward because there was ur
gent necessity on account of the future 
elections which might take place very 
soon in some of the States. Well I 
find that this Bill contains 41 amend-*
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ments and I do no! think that all the 
amendments are entirely necessary and 
are required urgently, as it is pointed 
out. However, I am not quarrelling 
on that point as the hon. Minister̂  has 
already given that assurance. I would 
refer, therefore,  ̂ to some of the clauses 
which, to my mind, require a certain 
amount of clarification, and I am sure 
the Select Committee will look into 
these points.

With regard to clause 6, the revision 
of the electoral roll, it has beien provid
ed that the roll will be revised every 
year, by the officer but there is no pro
vision that new rolls will be prepared 
even once in 20 years. This is how 
ft has been amended. It may not be 
necessary to prepare fresh rolls but it 
is necessary that whenever certain 
changes ^re made when the rolls are 
revised, due publicity should be given 
to them so that people who want, to 
have changes may be in a position to 
^ ow  whether those changes have b^n 
made.

The question has also to be looked 
into whether a person will have a vote 
in two different States. I do not know 
whether it would be avoided. It has 
been provided here that

“if the applicant is registered in 
the electoral roll of any other con
stituency in the same State the 
Election Commission or. as the 
case may be, the Electoral Regis
tration Officer, shall inform the 
Electoral Registration Officer of 
that constituency, and that officer 
shall, on receipt of the information, 
strike off the applicant’s name 
from that electoral roll.’’
Why is this confined to any other 

constituency In the same state. There 
ip. no reason why persons should 
be entitled to vote in two diffe
rent States. I hope this will be looked 
into by the Select Committee.

Now I refer to clause 9. The effect 
01 this clause will be that there is no 
time limit whatsoever within which 

. the Election Commission must decide 
whether the return of election expen

ses has been lodged according to the 
rules within time and in the manner 
prescribed or not. I think that there 
should be some specific time limit. It 
canAot be left in the hands of the Elec
tion Commissioner and must be looked: 
into by the Committee.

With regard to clause 11. the Return
ing Officer can count the votes at diffe
rent places. This is a very important 
thing. The counting of votes at diffe* 
rent places is bound to create many 
malpractices. I do not understand 
why this change Is necessary, that, 
counting of votes can be done at diffe
rent places. It is all right in places 
like Bombay or Calcutta where count
ing can be done in different places not 
very far from each other. If count
ing is to be done at different places 
how is the candidate going to have his. 
agent to look after the counting? That 
is a thing which I do not understand.

Shri Pmmoose: Have a number of
counting agents.

Shri TiiMdas: Then I come to clause 
12. According to this clause, the 
same person can be appointed as tĥ  ̂
Presiding Officer for more than one 
polling station in the same locality. 
What is the meanjpg of this word 
“locality**? I do not understand how 
“locality” is going to be defined. This 
is again a matter for the Select Com
mittee to go into. This change is not 
necessary in my opinion.

Then with regard to clauses 29 and 
30. This is the question of the Elec
tion Tribunal acting notwithstanding 
the casual absence of not more than 
one member. This is most objection
able. I do not think the Election Tri
bunal should act when one member is 
absent. There are always three per
sons. If one member is absent and 
two members continue to hear the 
case and decide it, it is not correct. I 
do not think this is a proper thing to 
do. I do not think this amendment 
was necessary. That is most obiectlon- 
able from my point of view.

In clause 30 it is provided that the 
^Election Commission can withdraw a 

case pending before one Tribunal and
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transfer it to another and then the new 
Tribunal may proceed with the trial 
from the point at which it was with
drawn. I cannot understand this. 
Either it must be heard de novo or the 
same Tribunal must continue to hear 
the case. I cannot understand why 
when the Election Commission with
draws a case from one Tribunal and 
transfers it to another. The new Tri
bunal may hear it from the point at 
which it was transferred. I do not 
know tlH» reason why this amendment 
was required. This is one of the most 
objectionable amendments in this Bill.
I hope the Select C6mmittee will look 
into this because it is necessary to have 
the elections in a fair and just manner.

I know that a number of changes and 
suggestions can be made so that the 
malpractices and the corrupt practices 
are avoided as much as possible. But 
as the scope of the Bill is limited to 
certain amendments, I am not going 
into them. But, when the new legisla
tion is brought in. 1 would like to 
bring forward a number of suggestions 
on the question of the fair and free 
election. •

^  5fr W tw  fW*nrr
'ssfw^r 5 ^  VT9T  ̂ I
arrir ^  trT f3rr f r

5ft

3?1Tf?r5nT ^3'Tf^ ^
spT drfv'+K f?irr srrir «rr JTflr i >f

€TO»rnr55T«r?5rrr 

? anrsRT 5rt  + « i f ^

4' ffJTW ^ ^

f+Mi *T®TT̂ '35TITT ^  9%’TT I

fiwrT »nrr t  w  ^

Hfirnr ^  ?rriT̂
amWF fW  afk ^

^  ^  3TT^ I 5ft fl5<- 

w  ^ ^ ??ft T̂H
1
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3ft ^  C  3n|-

i ' I 3ft Prftsi^ sftr

^  f%5nrr f  art aftr

fspT a r fH ^ t  'TT, fifST ainnTt t t , 

Prit^TH' ^  tT r̂r

arrarr ift «tt ftr tr^  q r ^  

f t  »nTT, ^  ?nlT3r fa n  jtt 

jarr, 5ft ?>;ft ^  fr?T5r n  t t  

;rr<t Jnrrr 'T?5rr ?*, M

ft  »HTr I ^iTT?r T̂TTsf M f%5PTT ?PTf 

^  f%5Fft T^ r̂TJft ft5ft ^  : 

9T«ftt ^  <!Rf ^  ^ ar55»r ^ i

ir^  a r f^ s f t  '̂ JTT ^ < T T ?fT

^  filT s rm  ^ 1  afr
^  farr 5ft ^  *fft >r5r5ft ?r fair i 

anrr f^ P n r  anfiHT si ITT 9 ^  ̂ tTTT 

’TT'TT ?«ftnT VX r^iti 5ft %  •PTT'T

ftWT ^ V R ”T ^  ̂ ’TR' >T

^rnr ^  ®*rf̂ 5T 5 ^  ^  f^jnrr

v«z^5nTTT75rT^ I Jif T^^iivfl aftT 

ai«!n^ laftrw Tsnx sF T s fr i^  

^ar?5>Tf t ^T T JT f'^ *rnT  5T5T!nT 

^ft 11

5̂  Sff̂ 5T If

^  ^  IT55̂  <rf|- %
5it apT^T  ̂ ^srnr

spt |3TT5, ^  ^  sr^im ?  TT :3wsf 

57?5T ^^r%3r?T?: ^sf?ft^ aift?T5r 

g isn x  %  ? r m  i 3pt^7 ^fzirr

^  q ft faif*r JT f , artr 3f?rr

Pp WRifhT ?yrftTf5T?er ;? ^5iTirr
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[<5ft 3T?Pi; TPT 5 T i^ ]

^  % I ?ft 5Tt 3rr%ift
arr^'ft I arrsr ? ?t %

v t  r a r k  %

??r T̂T, fiT̂ r «Tt
^ ? T fft? r e r  ^  5T ^  « r r , ^ r P r -

srnff 5«rrt *rr  ̂
%  #  ^ > 7  t  a f t t  ? t r  !? f  ® %

*7T  f w  t  I % f̂iT  ̂ J?' T? 

^  f a  3Tr̂ ?q-fr ^  rT5T>
f '  f :̂ fsr^T  ̂ ?flr ?!T #■ 57?5r 

? T f:>  I ' ,  T r ^ f f ^ r ^ y  a rr's

|frT  r̂ irrfTf % fjy? m
^^-rr 3TTrf?T  ̂ irf ?rar f«rPTf?r
^ irnfl’ I ^ ??f|- ^  8FT ^
? T f I  5t^ ? r ^
?r a r t^  i f  f i r t p f

^ F e r f ? ^  5y»rm  s r R r ^ w t  ^

f̂ fiTW ^ t ’sr̂ TRT
afVsc ffs T 'T  %  ?rr«r ?rr«r ^

*|f t  ^1<TT T K  S T f ^  t ^ ; T T  ff T  ^ 7 ^  ^ iT  

^*TT % T̂fT’ ^ ITPT TT̂ ’, sfrfe^

fwv9T ̂  *r 3rr??r ?[V i ^  ir̂  3th%
T T  ^  ? T B ^

5 T f7 w  ?r%  f ■ f t r  3 ft

5 %fii^ 5^̂ ’TT 
^ « T T  ’TT’T «Tŷ  I  3ftT f?5W  'rSflT 
^ I 3TTflr 'ifl^'l ^

i T f f t  ^ T s r  %  ?PT 3)*y^ it ? f t  ^ *  

TT % STRf>T ^T% ^ fjRT !PT ^  
ir ĴTT ĴTt f t  ?  < %

i f  > P ? ^  ^  P f  5 3 T R  ? fra :H  5 f ^  5 , 
%  * T ^ n ^  a m  ^  i t '  t T ^  

5f5T*  ̂ T ? r  t, a f f T  

J r ? T ' ^  9 i ^  a r n  ? f t ^

a r r r  v r ^  a ^ ^

afm n ' I 1 ̂
I ;  iT 'T C  JTR g rT q r s ft  

5 ,  ^ J f f  P p  f i r  ^  % ' S  5TT5WT 'TT’f t  * t

^  C I  ^ r « T  sT|lf

a f t T f i T i ^ ^ ^ r a T r ^ ^ r  a rr? rr«n ff > T ? r i T  

7??rT f  I (Imerntbtion)

»T? '^^TT ^  ^  p fr T n f t  ^  

a f t r  5 R  5T ^  q - R  i * ^ ? f  i r ?  ?ft 

a r R T R  5y>rcTT i  f t r  ’ T *n r r ;T  fT Eo r %  

i??nT it' ift^ ^  apifsT
:? f , ^  r ft  ^ fiiT T  5>  € S F f r  i  fg R T ^  

j r f c T f f ^  ?y< rw  »n T f t r

arm >TTf «pt% St?’ t?rt  
I f f U  ^  ^  ^ > W  J T f  l^ ife^T'’

»rmiT t  I ^  ^ fapfr srw 
^  r T T ^  ®^T5T f r ^ y n r r  ^  a r K  ii?

1>TIT ^  ^  J T 'f '^  ^  ^  

^  ^  i f  ^?TT ir r r ft « B T f

^irf^, ??r i»T ?r ^  
a p t i T T i r  a p f -

w t ^  ? r n r e  ^ ^

^Pf>^ ^  *̂T*TT f  I
?<T  ̂ftr̂ fttr̂ r TT̂ f «6T ?farrw *1  ̂
5) TT f̂ % ?ft *Tf PtVST

i, !T 5 ^ ^ 3 5 T r  I

^5m <ft^^fhTiTTW l1^4,Vtf 
%  %  3 > T T  *ifJT

i, tiT5^® 5Tm  a m  3J<TT 5!m^Vt 

^JTR ^ I ijF  f  ?pfe;TTf iTT?n»5>ft 

^ fvR PFgvarR ift^rif aTHTVTiT^^ 
artr IT''TPTrrr f  ftf »5^ ^  arreftirt 

l( ftf fT 2 ^  ^rftn? t̂rsT i f  fiRpft 

vfe’nx’it sTRft ^ *ftr TTflT̂  %
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v^irnft'aftxfimKrfl’vrsrCT n̂ff
1̂  ̂i ^  vf<5̂  ^

'#ni«, aiTT sEniir̂  flPT fv  srn;
J n ^  % f?57 ?rt «rt?T ^  

^  ftrTT f>TT, *f 3m vt
^55T35 ftf, 3HR ^  3Tre

Jrpgr ŝPTT 
f̂ipflr If^rr Tf r̂r

3TR ^ ^ ^ W ? ? > ! f T t  3fk3nR

*ii^*( f% PfvEft <R> 
f̂ rtTR ^nrr % sfk  T r iw %  % 
^Rfjrlr % feg  ^  î ?rr f ®  j t ^  ^  
<  ark w 5 ftr <tt
3T? JTaiT ?rf»TfiT Or TT îT’T^Scft 

^  ark ??r rTT? f̂t
f̂ttrr^JTf f*T ^  3T'̂ *r? fM «flf ttt 

»f  'TFT»rr3f!Tf>STT=?rf̂  i tr^ ^  
■»rr̂ t r̂<T ar? ^  srrr jt?  »if fir

?^r5r*ii'< ^  ^
t  aft  ̂5j?rfT3; ^  aT5T»r ^

r̂TT i ,  jf ffiijsTw ?r^T ?^9r 
5 > ST9' + ■̂ ir?!‘) ftnr % ^
%'H'r«Tf>f f?T5r5rr ST IT? ?{t^ C ftr 

F -rr fr f  ^ F ^ y q -5*, irffr^
^  «ift ^Fsnr aftt ^  ^ aftr 
f  ̂ rt ?r TTeft ?*.........

/
Shri S. S. More: Then there is a 

Supreme Court.

8»w»j; m r 5rr*!ft : -Sf *rnmr 
^ ftt ^  ?r ^  ^r«*( % 5 *fr*T

apRT WWT trTT f ? T T ?  VT 
5Tf?rw  ̂ \n f?s [̂5Tw % aiTT i  1 
^  3nr? ^  ^  TYSRt' i fW r r ,

VT̂T VX 5 1 0
s^mrr «rRfT f ark vpt

•T̂  TT tf+rl ^ I ^  ??r r̂ ^  
5TT % flTT̂ ̂  f  fV ̂  *PT vtft- 

f<R̂ 5riT ari?;t<» i , ?rT5 irct TR 
??r îT r̂ ^fyr'B%5r*r arr̂ - 

m̂ «̂r 5tv=rr i  aftT 
% ^ I f  ^  iTfr ^rrr^' ̂ fr ^  î *ir ht 
^  % 5TO *S?r^ f̂ *T STPT̂ t 57?T '̂I'fl

f V I C ^ ^
^ aik 3R JT? ff5T sTfT r̂firf̂  ^  ̂  
?r> ^T  ??r 5TFT ^  JrJT?!T 
«Tt«rr ark ??r # tf ̂ rr ?f?ft̂ *T T?»n
5rrftrf<rrT «??
vx  TPT vnrwvx^^#
»ft«iT!|< ^  <1i¥5yTT?5T *R TTJl
«irrJT«r ^  ar>̂  frr «k ?r?TT w f
% ^  ?»T THT *»r̂ , f ’l' 
w*T ^  ̂  VT=TT I f?r WtVT 
j^ iT if's^  ^  *fk

s r ^ f l r ^  ^  ^
JTTT ?rf»TfrT ̂  ̂ ftST % ̂ 5T ?¥ >rn!% # 
atw PlWJT ^  aik ?¥ »f

fir^ziv ^  ^  ^ ^

aft̂  3ft ?Tri'I*h ^ ^
5>)s%ark
^  if 3rfe^ I  >f f® ?rT?T?rr aik
armî  arr ^  % ̂ 5 >ft sTT̂: ?rM r
^  f̂ rsTTT 3ik 3TR5W
4̂<4|<i| ît̂ T ’flff^, WT ^

«WT 5TTf*r*T?r̂  'K t % srrt , ark wr 
arftw T7?T ark ?̂ aRr?r <TJhRr ^ 
r̂̂ TT % 3?7T ̂ (ft ^ srf̂ * 

aR*Ttt̂ n’̂ =^?̂ 5TTftr^5TTW% ?r>Tr̂  

^  ^  TT
r̂tcTT *T STTTTI SX’fi ^  

'TTq?WT^artT|^?m>'fiksr

fsi W’rtTO «i5t aik
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jmrrlt ^  ^  5|[̂  f t  r̂FiT i  arVr 

?r ff5̂ <T«l*T ^  ŜfT̂T f i

spt SR? ?fiT̂  ^  ^ ?TT̂ >̂
3T?T5iT ark
spt snt^ TfTT %■
Jfpnit m T ff 'TT ^  ^  'TTCv

q€t?nr ^  ^  ^  a r a ^
^ a i P T T '^  I IsPfst ar r̂ 3it s n ? n :

Prf???r w?im >raT t  ^  ^  ^

7T'•nw?ftsnrNt% 
ejpFm >fV ’ trf^, ^  
firW^rft 3IN rPft #  ^  ITT ^  % 
?ft WJTST ^  ?ntT < ^  ^  3r<TTW

” n r ^
M*hfT ^

^  i  eft ^  ̂  w  f*T5Pft
<t(tf^, «F !t »̂TT̂  ^  TIT ^  ^  

^  5 ! ^  t .  ^  ^  ^

«ftr Jiftnirft 3ftT JTTft ^
!(pft WTT, ^  "T Vtf

I irrrf^sw

f ? r ^  % 1̂ '  w iw  ?fr ^  ^ ?5te 
VT?pn^?rn»H
an^nr ^  a rm w
fTT *PT 5 S W  t  ̂  t  ̂  ^
^  j|ii»nT aftr: ^ 5 *nrar
a n ^ , ^rwT a n ^  mf^
% «PT̂  w *n^
5 »m aftr ’t' f  ft? w  ^ 
s m  STO ^  gm r f ^ r  3tht 
^ i f^  sTTTT̂  5fpff ?f3rr

1JIT ^  3im  t  5T^ ittt 
^ >T jft 3n̂ f̂ îT ̂ HPT ^ ?»T *TT aftr 

3FJT an^WP *5 ^  % 3?R f̂ TTR
ft̂ iT srnnTT artr w  ^  ^  5^tt^ ’FT 
srav’T ftŝ rr ̂ rnrnr, 4  -ii^di  ̂
firf̂  % ^  # 5^^ *nft?r ^  ^  
vnrffN^ ^  ^n^, q? irrr a i^ ^  
t i

mf TW mtnm : (fsnftwnr- 
JT̂ ItPT, anft arrar ^  

#5T ĤTRf ̂  ^  t, arT̂ nc <n: ^  
arrr # ^  fWT
if q W R K  ^  ^  I t  W  f f T

+ < .n i ^  I ^  ^  I r ,

t  ^  f% W  an% f?r ̂  amrr
»P1T I %f»fR- arw iĵ  Jm?RTT t t
aftr: ^  itff JW5RTT w  «pr 
ph’fiw •»><,di ^ I

fp m f^ ’T ^ ,  f%?fV ^  ^
m*(>Tii*rar̂ ?ft(̂ <4MTT ?w>T^T f̂'fr 
^  (a+<ii ^ ^  ^  î+( 3rnr
aftx I n̂̂ *i
5:?T % HPT Tf5TT T5  ̂t ftr ^  
^ f?T ??R> n̂rr 5? JIT srt srriftpu fw r 
wi^i' ^  ^  PR»T afVt
«IHÎ  ^   ̂ft> f̂ RT % ft’T 5T 31̂-

^  ftrft 3IT f  I SPRt
^  SRFT f  I nf 3th?̂  ^  «ncr
ijf *̂T sft

I 3nft f
ai^ TR ̂ n f̂t 3ft ^ 3If?r «[5ft 5ff»TT!T ^ 
^  ^  # tfHHt ̂  *P>f ?rff
t, ft, ’Pf^rf t  I )̂feT5IT ^

I # T̂ffTT I  ftp f̂ RT̂
f , aiTT ^  grm%

^  «ft arnrar f  aflr r̂ure r̂rsT̂ r
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IflNt ft? ^  ^

aTTTT ftcTT I ^  7 *^

^  ^  15V 5I^ft 5>5I ^  I ^

f »  ^  ^  t  ^  ^

wfJT T ?̂rr i  t ’S’TFT % ^
Iw T  ̂  iT^ ^  *rr sn̂ ftwr 
ftr^TrT^PTT% ?*nt  

^  #  str; r̂ ®<rrer ̂  ̂  14' ̂ TWffT
fr, f?W T%  ftr arre 3IT5 wwr

ff=# Jtr t ’ srk JlfT fflTR feiT 
3TT5 fin e  ^  I ^  > ?*n^ ^  ^

?T̂ 5 % ^  *Tjflf ?t ^ srfw ?FTt 
?rtf ? r ^ T ^ r  11

O T f ir : 

fTO T ^FSIR ?

^  ^  ¥{f

f% fira i f>ro %  TFT TP*r f ,

t> ^  ^  f»

«l?l^ V K  I W  t  ^  5: ^  ^  ^

i  I

^  « i « n  t m  ^  «K»r t!9iT %

arrvtjfft ^  I

TnwiTWW ft(5 • T̂3JT ^  
an^TOT ?fr ^  ^  11 g
^ anr r^ ^

IT![ t  » 4  5̂  %  «p p r  ft ftf

«Tt JWt f  ^  vt WTH
«s»ii ■̂ ifjj«J fti ^  ^  TTtf f ,

^  TPT ^ ft f ’ssnf % tf v tf 
f̂ niW T̂ *TT -<11(5*4 I 
P m  51^ ' ^ T ^  3ftt SPIT s n r

r̂firf̂  # W  TT f̂ RTT ST̂  ftnTT, m 
W  Wl«p̂ >ti, ^ ^'TWfiTftjn’

5’̂  ̂  ^ '̂ll TS^ f*P 3W 51T
’(ft 5*T Btn f ? r ^  iRH % jftWT 5T̂  11 
3R VF «PT ^  ?IW?f *ftr

gsr % ^  fft ^  f̂ nnr *̂trt

#  ^  T^T f  ?nr ^  ^nr

^  ^  ^  f v  fW W  Pi®M^

ftuT «rr̂  I vfesT^T ?■, 5 0  I
W  flH'*) ^ T  Pni*r T^»Tr ^  t

w  %  «rre 4  tr^  5rr?T aftr v??rr ^  

?*n^ ftrPTTff ^  5? *T>fr sftr sn w - 
^ f e i T t  ftr ir? T ^  ^TRmir?5r ^
artr «T!r ^  ^r w s fttp r 'w  ^  . 

5TT# f̂aftt<mr v m '‘if 14 w a m s m  
% ̂  ^  ?ft g,

V T  %

^  arrr ^  

aft  ̂ i fa m w  ^  f  ??TTr V!|5rr
^  ft> STTT ^  ^  I

f t  ^  W T w < ^ r  t  ^  f̂?5Tr ^  Pf  ^ f m  

^ ^ T P T S lT f  ?ftT

*RT ’jfv ferr 3n*r, ?ft ^  ^
IT ^ T  VT ^  V T  VTT fiPTT ^  I ^fv*T 

•W ?fr STTT «Pt 8 T ^  JITO jfr
4tl

«fhc Pr*w ^  «pt srp nr ^

^  ^r STO  JSTT ^  #

1TTT ^  I  I ?TT % f  ft
JTRT 3fr 4' » P ^  ^  ^  IT5 I  %

PP rHPtW^ ^ft 

^  *b'̂ i ft>

?1<,?5 ^  5*1K I *t>l*J ^  .̂̂ 1 ? ^

3ftr 3ipTTi ^ VT ^ 5̂̂ f*TT ^
f%  ̂3ft J®  «IT

^  ^  *IT, ^  ?!?Pr ^  ^iT# I '

% TWcft I ' I qjjwT Prinr sftr 

q ^  P m  ^  ^  ’̂ n f ^  %  ^

q « r r f ^ ( t  ^  ^  ) !r? T ^  ?f%»iTi

iT^r H W w  W  s5t ^
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I ’ ̂  TT ̂  ^  ^
% 3 1 ^  t, ^

^  R̂vffT t . ^  ^  fewriw Pp̂ rr 3fr 
.?r<fKrr t, ^  ^  Ppfrs 
fmfn̂ ii<. ^  ’J'TOin 'T f^  ?RiWT t  I 
8TT̂  ^  ^  «PT ^  t

3fk ^  % ¥T«r ?rnT ̂ tsNic t
%  5>T *F5T ’P?! 3rr̂  f f  f  I 
ar»ft arrsr ^  7fTr?«T% f̂t t  ^

fkviTV f’Pnr 9^ V9W W "T̂ T̂
%nr ̂  ^

t  gif 55t»r ^
*T ^  I ^  firfTOT 5Tff ^
•irTf̂  I ^ ?fhT *T̂ iT >Tf̂  ^  ^  ^  
«Rjr #  5<r .̂ TRT ’ TT^ I f®  wWf 
^ fr % VTX ^

^*1% '̂, ^  ^ 1 
at ?rrft axvr: ^  ^
I^JTT? aiTafTt^^^^ 5 ’ '̂TT 

fvanr^tvTw 3 R % ^
T̂% *T «ft >̂TT ^ »T  ̂ ^  ^

«n*fr *PTT <ft I afn: ?ft j»?
f̂tŵ TT «ri< 3 ^  Jî  •̂ '11̂

^ i^ z  ̂  vix s x < ^  ■̂ «̂ i 
??r ?r ^  ^  P̂<m 3ftr 5;?̂  ^  sinrsrtT 
VTT ^  ^  Pixfl *l>t(si'i>is<i

•l >t * T^ ^  a| (̂d+dl
WT r̂ ^ !T^ ft>

*T ^  ^ ^ I w q %  *r?r?»rr
^Wi^vaTRHt^’̂ g sg r  

^ cfr ^  3î >TRr % ?rm ^  3i^  
3MT t  afk IJV arrê ft Jft% f»TW t  
?fr ^  ar̂ TRT % ^nrr ^  ^  Pren 
5  • W  ^1+̂  *Tf ^  5TRT *T  ̂^ Pl» 
^ftf Wnw\ ̂  ̂  Vtf Vtf ifr

3Rf^n>?rr %  t r ^  t t  1 
^  ^  ^  5T^ t  I ?*n ^  T ’T^ ^  

PPTPTf »ra^fr ^  pT*nr 
< r f^  I Pttit ̂  ̂ iTT strf|  ̂fv  f ^  ̂

^  f + ^  T?  ’TT ^  31̂  ̂ T T

^  5ft T fT T  ^  ? r ^ 'S f T ^  I

f W z T  ^  *R rft ar^rnnT ^?nr ^  t '  

afh: #  >fr wf5T » r ? ^ ^  ^eft t  1
w  ^  ftr̂ îTflr |sft r̂ f

3TT? r̂fiTRr % ^ Pp
ff^ srr* f5 ft^  fsrsr^arnrrt 

^  5t??r,5ypTT 1 ^f^ft^fT % 

^ 1̂  <ft ^  ^

5 ^   ̂I 5’T v t̂N’T
ĝ TCTT % ?nrrT ’̂ rrf^ i

JTg f% IT? ^  !T|f aJtf f  I

!Tff arrf t  ^  *T arr^ I 5»T ?rf wr^r T?r 

*p^ I ^  ^  w  5yrr fsrr i  1 ^  
<TTl«q rHg % ?r??7 f ,

T??Tr f p r r  51  ̂ t  15^ ^
f^JT T?: 

pRK ^  w  ^

*frF«i%^ ^  %  an^ #  artt?y sr^f 

«fti 3rff3rftwj[t»rf

t  I * If 5Tt T̂T̂ ÎT ^ I rIT? ’(ft 

«(5?r?ft^t^ t! 4 '9 V T ^  vxar

%f*FT ^  ft^TT ^ r f ^  #  ft» 5*1IM

*r? 55OT ^  ^  r«F farffiT r?T̂ »T ^
%  ai^Rivaf 5̂% aft^ ®F>T

JTSTR ^  I w  ^  ^  Ir ar^ ^nr JHl 
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Shri R. K. Chaudhury: The hon.
Minister in the course of his speech 
had made a very sporting offer to the 
House. He said that if there was no 
urgency for this legislation he would 
be quite prepared to withdraw it. 
I would ask the House to consider 
one point. . This Bill is based on the 
experience which has been gained 
in the last election. I think I am 
correct in sayinig that most of the 
Election Tribunals had not delivered 
their judgment at the time when this 
Bill was drafted. I think I heard 
him saying that this Bill was drafted 
some time in March last and a num-> 
ber of election cases still awaited de
cision. One should have thought 
what was the urgency in this matter.

Why is it necessary for the Govern
ment to bring this Bill at this stage 
when the hon. Minister himself says 
that he is going to bring forward an
other more comprehensive Bill on the 
subject. Then 1 did not hear from 
any hon. Member of the House, who 
had made a study of this Bill, any
thing disputing the necessity of brin^  ̂
in  ̂ this BiU at this stage nor did I 
hear the hon. Minister putting for
ward any particular point to show 
the extreme urgency of this legisla
tion. So far as I am concerned, I 
believe in striking the iron while it 
is hot. I believe in eating a sweet 
fruit when it is before my eyes. I be
lieve in listening to good music when 
it is going on. I believe in touching 
a good thing when it is easily within 
my reach. Suppose there is a shining 
polished table, I feel inclined to 
touch it. On that analogy, I am sup
porting this Bill at this stage. In my 
opinion, if this Bill had contained na 
other provision except this provision 
regarding election agent, I would 
have welcomed this Bill. The sense
less thing which was going on for so 
many years, a candidate not declarinĝ  
himself as an election agent in writ» 
ing, would be abolished after this 
Bill comes into force. Many an elec
tion petition had been fought in my 
time when most of the Members 
were very young boys. Nomination 
papers had been rejected on the 
ground that the candidate had not 
declared himself to be an election 
agent in writing. Even if this Bill 
contained no other provision  ̂ than 
this. I would* have asked the House 
to pass this, because it would avoid 
endless worries and wasteful expendi
ture. A Returning Officer is compe
tent to reject a nomination paper for 
want of Election agent declaration. 
But. I cannot see eye to eye with the 
hon. Minister so far as clause 15 is 
concerned.
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This question of having an interim 
appeal before the final election was 
discussed at length, If I remember 
right, when we had the Constituent 
Assembly (Legislative) Dr. Ambedkar 
put forward this view. He wanted/
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an interim appeal to the Election Tri
bunal to go into that (question first. 
At that time, we very strongly ob
jected to that. We thought that par̂ -' 
ticulariy during the general elec
tions, if an ^election could be put ott 
for some time in respect of a parti
cular Member on the ground that 
there should be an appeal against 
an order of rejection of the nomina
tion paper, it would lead to a lot of 

•delay and some elections may take 
place considerably after the scheduled 
time, and the forming off new Govern-* 
ments may also be delayed according
ly. That was the chief ground on 
which we objected. We negatived 
the idea of an interim appeal. My 
hon. friend the Minister would pro
bably say that this would be an ex

peditious remedy and that it has been - 
cleanly stated that the Judge should 
dispose of the matter as expeditiously 
as possible. The hon. Minister him
self knows what expedition means in 
a court of law. having himself been a 
member of the highest judicial tri- 
•̂bunal. In a -court of justice, expedi
tion may mean anything. If a matter 
is disposed of in one year, it is a 
fairly expeditious action. If dispos
ed of in a couple of years, it is also 
'expeditious. So far as a court is coxv- 
cerned. time does not count. The 
hon. Minister perfectly knows the de
liberations in the Laws Delays com- 
'mittee. There were committees for 
this purpose. But. they could not 
come to any decision and give aav
>direcfive as to how a Judicial matter
could be expedited. Therefore, 1 
think it is not safe to have this clause 
in this Bill as it means unnecessary 

••delay.

Another objection which I have in 
-view is this. The election disputes
have to be decided by an Election
Tribunal consisting of three persons. 
Three heads have to be put together 
in order to give a decision in an elec
tion case. Why should we substitute 
that Tribunal by a single Judge. Why 
should I submit to the decision of a 
single judge so far as the rejection of 
:a nomination paper is concerned when

1 can take up this matter Iwfore an 
Election Tribunal consisting of three 
Judges. Surely my hon friend the 
Minister will admit that a decision of 
a :»ingle judge is considered to be less 
satisfactory than a decision of a Divi
sion Bench.

Shri Biswas: The composition of an 
Election Tribunal may have to be 
considered in connection with the next 
piece of legislation.. It need not con
tinue to be a tribunal of three.

Shri R. K. Chaudhury: My point is 
this. Today, before the passing of 
this law. an Election Tribunal consis
ting of three members has to decide 
the question whether a nomination 
paper was properly rejected or not. 
Why should I allow the law to be 
changed? There is no appeal even in 
a High Court where the decision is 
passed by a single Judge. This is, 
however, subject to appeal to a pro
visional Bench or even to a full 
Bench. Why should I forego the right 
of having the decision made by a Tri
bunal of two or three persons? This 
is a point to be considered.

Theh so far as these elections are 
concerned, the Returning Officer has 
to review as to whether the allegations 
made about those are true and na
turally he takes some time to set 
aside an election. When you go to 
a Returning Officer, when you go be
fore the Judge, there also evi l̂ence 
will have to be taken and the proce
dure will have to be gone into as it 
is laid down in disposing of other 
cases in Civil Procedure Code. That 
would naturally mean delay and the 
very object for which you did not 
accede to this provision will be there. 
Therefore, I would humbly submit and 
humbly request the hon. Minister to re
consider this point and to drop this 
clause altogether. Now there is an
other question to which I drew the 
hon. Member’s attention in the course 
of this debate. It is that this man 
may have a disqualification. The op
posite candidate may not know the 
disqualification on that date and
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therefore he cannot stress on the dis- 
•qualiflcation before the Returning 
OfBcer or before the Judise. Sub
sequently he goes about saying in bis 
•election campaign that here is a con
tractor who has considerable influence 
■on the Government and he is going 
about canvassing and doing all that. 
He is a clever man. He just gives his 
contract before the date of election or 
two days before the date of election. 
Where is the remedy against that man 
who had . all undue influence by use of 
his position as a trusted contractor 

o f  the Government or anything like 
that. He feels he is elected and look 
at the whole question from any angle 
and you will flnd that this does not 
•speak well of the administration.

1 P.M.

Then coming to the return ^f 
êxpenses, I flnd that according to this 

new amendment, the declaration by 
the Election Commission may be de
layed ^or any length of time and may 
l>e sometime after the Election Tri
bunal has come to a decision. The 
Jllection Tribunal also decides that no 
corrupt practice has been shown in 
the return of election expenses. Then, 
subisequently, after this decision has 
1>een arrived at. the Election Com
mission after scrutinising the return 
of election expenses comes to the con
clusion that there was a corrupt prac

tice. In that case, will that election 
\>e set aside on the ground that there 
ŵas corrupt practice disclosed in 

their scrutiny? Will that decision 
override the decision of the Election 
Tribunal arrived at in the meantime? 
So. there is something in it which 
ought to be looked into.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur 
Distt>: Will you please clarify this 
point further? The point is not very 
'Clear.

Shri R. K. Chftudhury: It is not
very clear to me êither! I was spy
ing all this in order to have a clear 
view from the bon. Minister. Any
way, it is clear to me after hearing 
the speeches of those hon. Members

Bill
who preceded me that there is noth
ing very objectionable in this,..

Shri Biswas: The election petition
has got to be filed after the diie date 
or the last date for the filing of the 
return of expenses. Therefore, the 
contingency that you anticipate can
not arise.

Shri R. K. Chaudhury: It seems to 
me that myself, the hon. Minister, and 
my hon. interrupters are all sailing 
in the same boat.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Confu
sion!

Shri R. K. Chaudliury: Yes. As far 
as I know, as far as it is possible for 
me to say from the confused state of 
my thinking, the position is this, that 
an election petition can be filed 15 
days after the return of election ex
penses—I understand 35 days, but 16 
days has been mentioned somewhere.
I file the election expenses, but the 
amendment which is sought is this, 
that the Election Commission may fix 
different dates for coming to a con
clusion whether there is a corrupt 
practice or not. I file the election 
petition within 35 days of the return 
of election expenses, and the Election 
Commission comes to its finding some
time after that, some time after t\m 
decision of the Election Tribunal- 
What will be the position at tb%t 
time. I hope by the time ffie hon- 
Minister gives his reply, the position 
will be amply clear to him if it 
not so now.

There are other points which were 
raised by some of my hon. friends* 
notably my hon. friend the venerable 
—venerable looking at least—Member, 
Shri Ramnarayan Singh. There are a 
lot of things to be done. I admit. There 
is a lot to be done, to remove corrupt 
practices, but we cannot bring all 
that into this legislation which is 
only seeking to amend certain provi
sions. It is true that there is a lot 
to be done, but I can say without any 
fear of contradiction that whatever 
legislation you may pass, whatever 
restrictions you may place, there will 
be^^o end of corruDtion unless and 
until we can raise the moral tone of 
the nation.
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G o v e E n m e n t .

Of the
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hon. gentleman of the jeep and the 
hand grenade scandals?

Shri R. K. Chaudhury: Does the
hon. Member really want an answer 
for it. or is it merely a question?

Shri Sarangadhar Das: Will the
hon. Member try to recall the jeeps 
scandal and the hand grenades scan
dal that were talked of in the House» 
and about which nothing has been 
done so far?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is that all in 
relation to the Representation of the 
People Act?

Shri Sarangadhar Das: So he is say* 
ing.

Shri B. K. Chaudhury: I could not 
believe the scandal-mongers.

Several Hon. Members rose—
Shri K. C. Sodhia (Sagar): Sir. 1

have to say something.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think there 

has been enough discussion on this 
matter. Hon. Law Minister.

Shri K. C. Sodhia: It is a very im
portant Bill.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy rose—'
Shri Sarangadhar Das rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cannot hon.

Members send whatever they have to- 
say in writing to the Select Com
mittee? I tĥ nk there has been enough 
discussion over this matter.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Can we not
postpone this Bill to tomorrow? 
There are so many hon. Members * 
who are . wanting to speak. Our 
speeches will guide the Select Com
mittee, and our views also will go be
fore them.

Mr. Depnty-Spcaker: Mr. Saranga
dhar Das.

,Shri Sarangadhar Das: I have only 
one point to make about the naitikata 
and the anaitikata that were spoken of 

.here. I am rather surprised that some

Shri B. K.' Chaudhury: The Gov
ernment is, after all, composed of 
people who are most intimate friends 
of Shri Ramnarayan Singh. He does 
not hesitate to hobnob with them. He 
does not hesitate to take them, to use 
fhem or anything of that kind.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: They 
are of the same complexion.

Shri B. BL Chaudhury: They are of 
the same complexion as Shri Ram- 
narayan Singh. So, I say if the 
Government is corrupt, then Shri 
Ramnarayan Singh is also corrupt. If 
the Government has become now 
what it is. it is because Babu Ram- 
narayan Singh has not been able to 

' give a good example, set up a good 
ideal, which even his friends do not 
follow, ngt to speak of others. The 
blame is his, the blame is mine, the 
blame is on the hon. Members of 
this House. If the Government is 
what it is. it is due to our own faults 
that it is so. That is what I can say. 
It is no use casting aspersions for 
everything. Try to improve. Do not 
spill our Prime Minister by unneces
sary sycophancy or by unnecessary 
and unfounded criticism. Tell me a 
single instance in which a good mino
rity of the House had stood up and 
said that this should not l>e done, 
and where the Government have still 
persisted in doin<; that. Show me a 
single instance where they have done 
that. Then I can understand that 
the Government are at fault. If you 
keep quiet here, if you keep Quiet In 
the party where you talk face to face, 
if you will speak only at a respectable* 
and safe distance from the hon. 
Prime Minister, then of course, he 
will go on as he does. But give good 
and reasonable criticisms, and good 

suggestions, and if the Government 
do not follow it, then I shall epibrace 
my hon. friend Babu Ramnarayan 
Sfngh.

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkahal^ 
West Cuttack): May I remind the
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ol the Members on the other side are 
brushing aside these corrupt practices 
that have been carried on in the elec
tions all along, and particularly during 
the last general elections. Simply to 
say that there are certain irreguiariue. 
a|id certain corrupt practices that can- 
uoi be prevented no matt«r 
ever party is in power, is not the way 
to tone up our society so that this 
corruption all along the line may dis
appear. 1 particularly wish to appeal 
to the Select Committee to go into this 
matter, although it is not in this 
amending Bill yet That is why the 
scope of the jurisdiction of the Select 
Committee should be extended, in 
order that the parent Act can be dis
cussed.

I have in mind particularly the min
isters going about, campaigning all 
over their state, and promising to give 
or giving money out of their discre
tionary granta, xor various purposes, 
such as sinking of wells, building of a 
temple etc. lor which the villagers re* 
quire money. This has happened all 
the time, and it is happening even to
day after so much of criticism, in the 
bye-electioilB. Therefore, when we say 
—as was said at the time the Represen
tation of the People Bill was passed 
in 1951—that the Ministers should re
sign during the campaign period, that 
would mean that it would be Gov 
ernors* and President’s rule. Now. I 
do not think that is a thing that any 
democrat would favour. So I rule that 
out. Hesignation will )[iot do. But I 
have a suggestion, that their campaign 
should be restricted only to their own 
constituencies and not outside Let 
us say a State has 160 seats and there 
are ten Ministers. Well, there are ten 
constituencies where they could cam
paign, and in the remaininit 150 those 
who are standing as candidates, and 
their workers, go. but not the Minis
ters.

Shrl U. M. Trlredl: They must re
sign and then go.

Am Hob.
Prime Minister?
. 297 PSD

Shri Sarangadhar lias: The Prime
Minister should be in his constituency. 
IVie ± r̂ime Minister is no ^ception to 
tlua. THis is very important because, 
you wiU find, cases ol corrupt practices 
that are coining out of the election 
cases but these have not yet been pub
lished. There are some cases which 
are sub judtce and 1 do oot wish to 
dwell on them. But employing Gov
ernment money, Government convey
ance and making tnese promises, using 
officers' services-^  these things have 
happened everywhere. Probably only 
a few cases have been exposed, while 
In other cases they have not been 
eivosed. Now this sort of corrupt 
practice  ̂ which is corrupting the morals 
not only of those connected with elec
tions—I mean electors who are being 
bribed in various ways—but also cor
rupting the morals of the whole coun
try, must be stopi>ed. I do not agree 
with my friend, Babu Ramnarayan 
Singh, the venerable gentleman, who 
always speaks in favour of morals, nai- 
tikata, that this party system is at the 
root of everything. This system of 
democracy has come here and v/ill sta  ̂
and democracy cannot be workcxi with
out the party system. So this party 
system, as it has worked in the West
ern countries—take for instanco, Great 
Britain or America—has to be v/orked 
here. In those two coimtries, particu
larly in Great Britain, the Ministers 
and all concerned have been having 
this democratic election for perliaps 
centuries and they have established 
certain codes of conduct which they do 
not break. For instance, during the 
last two general elections in England,
I do not believe we have heard of any 
corrupt practices that have come Into 
election cases. We hnve heard of the 
Prime Minister himself going for his 
campaigning in a very pimple manner 
and not using his official influence for 
the purpose of his party’s interests. 
We have not come to that stage but 
we have to come to that stage and in 
order to do that it is not proper just 
to advise and advise, like my frienH 

X Algu Rai Shastri. brushing aside say-
What about the ing that there is nothing In It. I say, 

there is everything In It In this coun-

4 AUGttfft 1M3 the People {Amendvieini) IC4
• Bill
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try where the general public think that 
whatever people higher up do is reli- 
l^n and̂  they must follow it Aajan- 
flfoto Dharma and we are the rajas now. 
I do not mean the Government alone 
but the members of the Assemblies 
and Parliament also (Interruption) be
cause we are the persons dispensing 
laws. Consequently, whatever we do 
is considered religion by the lower 
strata of society, the common masses. 
They think it is the proper thing.

Shri Gadgil: Raja Kalasya karanam.
Shri Sarangadhar Das: My sugges

tion is that in order to meet the situa
tion one thing must be incorporated 
into the Act and that is that the Min
isters will be restricted only to their 
constituencies where they are standing 
as candidates, and should not go about 
outside their constituencies.

Shri Biswas: I have very little to 
say in reply. The suggestions of a 
practical nature that have been made 
today will be duly considered in the 
Select Committee and a note has been 
taken of those suggestions. It is not 
necessary for me to reply at length 
to all these points.

There is one proposal. Four addi
tional names have been suggested for 
the Select Committee. I accept those 
names. They are:

Shri Jaswant Rai Mehta.
Shri Bhawanl Singh,
Shri R. Velayudhan, and 
Shri M. R. Krishna.

These names may be added to the 
list of members of the Select Com
mittee with the leave of the House.

is:
Mr. Depqfj Speaker* The question

“That tha Bill furthar to amend 
the Representation of the people

Act, 1950, and the Representation 
of the People Act, 1931, and to 
make certain consequential amend
ments in the Government of Part 
C States Act, 1951, be referred to 
a Select Committee consisting of 
Shri Mukund Lai Agarwal, Shri 
Ram Shanker Lai, Shri Piare Lall 
Kureel TaUb’ Shri Venkatesh  ̂
Narayan Tivary, Shri Hari Vina- 
yak Pataskar, Shri Bhawanji A. 
Khimji/ Shrimati Jayashri Raiji, 
Shrimati Anasuyabai Kale, Sardar 
Amar Singh Saigal, Shri Krishnar 
charya Joshi, Shri Nandlal Joshi, 
Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha, Shri  ̂
Lalit Narayan Mishra, Shri 
Nageshwar Prasad Sinha, Shri N. 
Rachiah, Shri Lokenath Mishra, 
Shri K. T. Achuthan, Shri S. V. 
Ramaswamy, Shri Paidi Laksh- 
mayya, Shri Tek Chand, Shri 
Radha Raman, Shri Bheeka Bhai, 
Shri Muhammad Khuda Bakhsh, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri 
Upendra Nath Barman, Shri Beli 
Ram Das, Sardar Hukam Singh, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri Kamal 
Kumar Basu, Shri K. S. Raghava- 
chari, Shri V. P. Nayar, Dr. A. 
Krishnaswami, Pandit Suresh 
Chandra Mishra, Shn Frank 
Anthony, Dr. Lanka Sundaram, 
Shri Dev Kanta Barooah, Shri 
Shankar Shantaram More, Shri U.
M. Trivedi, Shrf Jaswant Rai 
Mehta, Shri Bhawani Singh, Shri 
R. Velayudhan, Shri M. R. 
Krishna, and the Mover with ins
tructions to report by the 22nd 
August, 1953V

The rtiotion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now stand adjourned to meet again 
tomorrow at 8-15 a.m .

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clock on 
Wednesday, tbe r̂ th August, 1953.




